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I. INTRODUCTION

Publications on the European bison are concerned chiefly  w ith  the problem s of its 
biology, occurrence, breeding in reserves, w h ile  m ore recent w orks deal also w ith  
its physiology and w ith in  very narrow  lim its, w ith  the pathology of this species.

L iterature on the anatom y of the European bison is not abundant. The list given  
by W i l k u s  (1957) of publications dealing w ith  this subject has been supplem ented  
in recent years by the publications of the W arsaw Centre: Ś w i e ż  y ń s k i  & P i 
l a r s k i  (1956), P i l a r s k i  & R o s k o s z  (1957), P i ę k o ś  & P i l a r s k i  & R o s -  
k o s z  (1958), K r y  s i a k  (1960), R o s k o s z  & E m p e l  (1981), W ę g r z y n  & S e r 
w a t k a  (1961) and the work by B o c h e n e k  (1955). Am ong the foreign  authors, 
know n to m e in addition to the nam es given  by W i l k u s  (I.e.) the fo llow ing dealt 
w ith  the anatom y of the European bison — P o l e i n e r  (1932), M i l l o t  (1945) and 
as a side line only A l b r e c h t  (1944).

The m ajority of w orks are concerned w ith  the skeleton  of the European bison. 
The reason for this state  of affairs w as probably to be found in the d ifficu lties  
involved  in the collection  of m aterial. The sm all num ber of liv ing  European bison, 
and in connection w ith  th is the infrequent opportunities of obtain ing cadavers made 
it necessary to w ait for a long tim e for the com pletion of a su itab le num ber of sp e 
cim ens for research. Bones as being easier to store, w ere m ore su itab le for this 
purpose.

W orks on the “soft parts“ of the body are in the m ajority of cases m erely contri
butions. This is the result, in addition to the d ifficu lties m entioned above in ob
tain ing m aterial, of d ifficu lties in storing and conserving the rem ains of so large an 
anim al.

One of the few  works know n to m e am ongst those dealing w ith  the skeletal m uscu
lar system  of the E. bison is that by P o l e i n e r  (1932). The author had at his disposal 
the lim bs of a fem ale European bison w hich had died in a Zoo. His observations are 
concerned w ith  the skeleton , m uscles and m ain nerve and vascular trunks of the  
thoracic and pelvic lim bs of the E. bison in com parison w ith  dom estic cattle. Ś w i e -  
ż y ń s k i  & P i l a r s k i  (1956) dealt w ith  the cutaneous m uscular system  of the E u
ropean bison. W r ó b l e w s k i  (1927) refers to the m uscular system  of the E. bison in 
m ore general term s.

R esearch on the skeleta l m uscle system  of the E. bison involved the start of work  
practically  from its basic elem ents. P  o 1 e i n e r ’s observations made on one specim en  
only, and in addition referring only to the lim bs of the European bison, w ere checked  
and supplem ented during investigations covered by the present work. Investigation  
w as also m ade of the m orphology of m uscular com ponents of the rem aining regions 
of the body of the European bison. The w ork does not include the group of hyoid  
m uscles, the m uscles of the ear, nose, external m uscles of the eyeball and of the tail. 
These groups w ill be investigated  (or are in process of investigation) together w ith  
the respective system s.
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II. M ATERIAL AND METHOD

The m aterial used for in vestigations consisted of the cadavers of tw en ty  European  
bison w hich  had died during the period from  1950 to 1960. The detailed list below  
show s that these w ere bison of both sexes and of d ifferent ages. The num ber of 
males and fem ales, and the d ifferen t ages of the specim ens of both sexes, m ade it 
possible to state authoritatively  that this m aterial m ay form  a basis for reaching  
objective conclusions, taking into consideration both factors.

Table 1.
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1. 1153 Połąga _ _ 1 9. Foetus
2. 866 Poda — — 2 10. 794 Pogrom — — 19
3. 900 Plazma — 7 1 11. 84/R Porucznik — 5 8
4. 893 Platyna — 7 13 12. 863 Plastuś — 8 18
5. 943 Purata 1 5 10 13. 1086 Pud (Burnus) 1 — 26
6. 858 Tatra 1 6 26 14. 824 Plater 7 2 17
7. 674 Poziomka 11 8 16 15. 572 Połam aniec 9 1 26
8. 219 Planarie 18 5 2 16. 785 Pluszcz 10 5 9

17. 597 Punkt 10 6 23
18. 546 Pluvius II 17 3 6
19. 228 Puk 17 4 6
20. 575 Plato 17 4 4

The m ajority of the European bison w hich w e prepared w ere first subjected to 
anatom opathological autopsy to d iscover the cause of death. This caused partial 
damage to certain regions of the m uscular system  (the w all of the abdomen, the 
w all of the thorax, the ventral m uscles of the neck). For this reason only parts of 
certain of the cadavers w ere used for our investigations. The sam e applied w hen  
difficu lties arose in connection w ith  the transport of the w hole cadaver, w hen the 
anim al died a long w ay from  W arsaw, w hen the specim en w as a large one, and 
when death took place during the sum m er w hen the processes of dissolution rapidly  
ensue.

A natom ical preparation was carried out partly on fresh and partly on fixed  m a
terial. The fresh m aterial w as used w hen field  w ork w as done, for as long as the  
state of the cadavers perm itted. This applied especially  to the first period of in v esti
gations. As the technique for preserving the carcasses w as im proved, d ifficu lties  
were elim inated.

M aterial w as fixed  by keeping it in basins containing a w ater solution of form alin  
(about 8°/o), or by interarterial injections. A 5°/o form alin  solution was used for in 
jection, or a m ixture of the m ethylated  ethyl alcohol usually  obtainable in shops,
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phenol, form alin, potato syrup and w ater in the fo llow ing parts: 60 : 6 : 4 : 5 : 25 2). The 
m ixture used perm itted of m aintain ing the cadaver in a satisfactory condition for 
several m onths even  at the warm  tim e of the year. In addition the m uscles (like 
other organs) did not harden as they do w hen form alin only is used, w hich makes 
preparation difficu lt. The specim ens w hich w ere kept in a form alin  solution w ere  
placed for 5—6 days in a 3% w ater solution of sp irits of salts to soften  them  before 
preparation.

The draw ings included in this w ork w ere m ade from photogram s.

III. DETAILED SECTION

1. H EA D

A. Muscles of the lips and cheeks

1. M. m. cutanei — of the head are represented in European bison by m. 
cutaneus faciei, m. cutaneus frontalis, m. cutaneus nasi and m. cutaneus 
labiorum. The behavour of these m uscles is similar to that of the corres
ponding m uscles in dom estic cattle, except as regards size, which is 
greater in the European bison ( P i l a r s k i  & S w i e z y n s k i  (1956).

2. M. orbicularis oris — does not differ in appearance from that in cattle. 
Its fibres run circularly along th e lower lip and pass on both sides into 
the upper lip.

3. M. incissivus maxillaris  — is formed by scattered muscular fascicles 
passing from os incissivum  and radiating into the upper lip.

4. M. incissivus mandibularis. Is slightly  more strongly developed than 
maxillaris. The muscular fascicles of this m uscle run from the anterior 
surface of the alveoral border for the incisor teeth of the mandible and 
reach to the lower lip.

5. M. levator naso-labialis (Fig. 29, 30 —  N1.), begins in fascia nasofron- 
talis at the level of the eye sockets and on the dorsal surface of the nasal 
bone. In this region it is covered by fascicles of fibres of m. cutaneus fron
talis. The fibres of the flat venter run in an anterio-ventral direction and 
the venter divides above the upper edge of m. levator labii maxillaris  
proprius into the superficial and the deep layers. Fibres running along 
the surface cover m. levator labii maxillaris proprius, m. caninus and m. 
depressor labii mandibularis, next radiating into m. orbicularis oris. The 
deep layer lies under the group of the above m entioned m uscles, ending 
in margo adentalis of the m axilla and prem axilla.

The description given  above agrees w ith that accepted in textbooks.

2) The flu id  w as prepared according to the prescription used in the D epartm ent of 
V eterinary A natom y of Iow a State U niversity , w here prophyle alcohol, phenol, corn 
syrup and w ater are used. The com position of the flu id  w e used was adapted to the 
possib ilities of obtaining the ingredients in Poland,
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The problem of the structure of the m uscle referred to and the appur
tenance of its parts to corresponding m uscle units has for a long time 
formed a subject for discussion.

As long ago as 1883 F r a n c k  questioned the appurtenance of the deep  
layer of m. levator naso-labialis to this muscular unit.

A  k a j e w  s k i (1931) w hen investigating these m uscles in cattle, sheep, 
reindeer, pigs and dogs included the deep layer w ith m. lateralis nasi, at 
the same tim e identifying the anterior part of m. malaris  as pars molaris  
musculi levatoris naso-labialis. He based his statem ent on the results of 
his own investigations and the works by H u b e r (1924), introducing some 
supplem entary m aterial, which in his opinion was essential to a discussion  
of this problem in anim als in general, and in ruminants and pigs in par
ticular.

K a m a n & H a m p l  (1959) in their work on the superficial facial mus
cles in Capreolus capreolus  ( L i n n a e u s  1758) on the basis of the origin  
and innervation of the m uscle in question, distinguished three muscular 
units: m. naso-labialis superficialis, m. naso-labialis lateralis profundus 
et 771. naso-labialis dorsali profundus.

The observations w e made, described above, on the structure and situ
ation of Til. levator naso-labialis are insufficient to solve the problem of 
the appurtenance of its d ifferent parts to this or the other m uscular unit 
of the European bison.

6. M. levator labii maxillaris proprius (Fig. 1, 29 —  LI.) is attached to 
the m axilla, orally of tuber malare. The fairly thick venter of this muscle, 
the fibres of which run dorsally, passes into a number of distinct fascicles, 
and later tendons radiating into the upper lip. Part of them  are connected  
w ith similar tendons on the opposite side.

7. M. caninus (Fig. 1, 29 —  C.) runs together w ith m. levator labii m a
xillaris proprius and m. depressor labii maxillaris. Near the insertion it is 
strongly connected w ith the latter. The rounded venter of this m uscle, the 
fibres of which run lengthw ays, passe into the tendon, ending in the 
nasal muscles.

8. M. depressor labii maxillaris  (Fig. 1, 29 — Dl.) is connected by its 
venter with m. levator labii maxillaris proprius and w ith m. caninus. It 
originates, together w ith the latter, and in the oral section separates from  
it distinctly. It ends in two or three thin tendons situated ventral to the 
tendons of the previous one, in the m uscles of nose and in the upper lip.

9. M. zygom aticus  (Fig. 30 — Z.) lies very superficially and begins in the 
fascia parotidico-masseterica, on the external surface of the masseter.  It 
forms a flat venter, to which the fibres of the m. cutaneus faciei radiate. 
In its continuation the venter of m. zygom aticus  runs to the corner of the
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mouth, and in so doing covers m. buccinatorius and ends in m. orbicularis 
oris. Near its term ination m. cutaneus labiorum  reaches m. zygomaticus,  
and in this place all three (m. cutaneus labiorum, m. zygomaticus, m. 
buccinatorius) intertw ine their fibres.

10. M. depressor labii mandibularis  (Fig. 1, 29 — Dm.) lies along the 
lower edge of m. buccinatorius and comes into close contact w ith  its super
ficial layer. The fibres, which at first run forward and downward and 
later on lengthw ays, form a flat venter and radiate into the low er lip. The 
fibres of m. sterno-mandibularis  which run from the side of angulus man- 
dibulae, lie on this muscle.

11. M. buccinatorius (Fig. 1, 29 —- B, B ’, B ”.) forms the stroma to the 
cheek and exhibits a m ulti-strata structure.

The most superficial, thin layer, the fibres of which run perpendicular
ly  and intertw ine with the fibres of m. depressor labii mandibularis, 
covers num erous salivary glands and ends at the level of the anterior 
edge of m. masseter.

The interm ediate layer has fibres running diagonally to the long axis 
of the head and is thickest in the aboral part of the muscle, being inserted  
betw een the alveolar border of the m axilla and the aboral part of the 
alveolar border of the mandible. The m ajority of the fibres in  this layer  
run to the lemniscus inferior 3) and radiate into m. orbicularis oris.

The deepest and thinnest layer, only slightly separated from the former 
one, has fibres running in several directions, w ith a preponderance of 
lengthw ise ones. They radiate both into lemniscus superior 3) and inferior. 
This layer is thickest in the aboral part of the muscle. From the interior 
it is covered by a mucous membrane with which it is closely bound.

The description given above of m. buccinatorius in the European bison 
is sim ilar to the relations obtaining in this respect in dom estic cattle. 
C h o m i a k  (1947) made exhaustive studies of this m uscle in domestic 
rum inants and W i 1 k u s (1957) referred in passing to this problem, using 
the European bison as an exam ple. From these works it is clear, inter alia, 
that m. buccinatorius is characterised by a close morphological and func
tional connection w ith the long protuberances found in ruminants, situated  
on the mucous membrane of the cheek. The results given by the above two  
authors are confirm ed by our observations.

12. M. mentalis  — partly covers m. incissivus ventralis,  running from  
the anterior surface of the alveolar border for the incisor teeth  of the  
mandible. It is fairly thick, strongly interlaced w ith abundant connective 
tissue. It radiates into the lower lip.

3) T erm s introduced by M. C h o m i a k  (1947).
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13. M. orbicularis oculi is strongly developed. The fascicles of the fibres 
of this m uscle, attached to the bony border of the orbit, follow  a circular 
course. The w hole of the m uscle is interlaced by abundant connective 
tissue.

14. M. malaris  (Fig. 29, 30 —  Ma.) is relatively  strongly expressed in the 
European bison and both the anterior and posterior parts can be distin
guished, being clearly defined, but coalescing w ith each other. The anter
ior part beginning on facies facialis of the lacrimal and zygom atic bones, 
forms a flat venter w ith  radiating fibres which term inate at the level of 
m. zygom aticus,  penetrating into m. buccalis. The superior insertion of 
the posterior part reaches further to the back under the lower eyelid . Nu
m erous fibres of this part run downwards, partially covering m. buccina- 
torius, where they  disappear fairly low  down at the level of the clearly  
visib le buccal branches of the facial nerve.

The anterior part is included by A k a j e w s k i  (1931) with m. levator  
naso-labialis (see description of this muscle).

The posterior part, also termed m. depressor palpebrae inferioris, is 
m ore strongly form ed in the European bison than in cattle.

Sim ilar relations w ere noted in the goat (K o 1 d a, 1950).

B. Mandibular muscles

1. M, m asseter  (Fig. 1 — M.M’.) of the European bison has tw o easily  
distinguishable m ain parts, of which one is situated superficially and 
anterior in relation to the second, which has a posterior position and is 
partly covered by the former.

The superficial part begins at os maxillaris,  its superior insertion reach
ing backwards from facial tuberosity, through the zygom atic bone and fa
cies masseterica  of arcus zygom aticus  to the end of processus tem poralis  
ossis zygomatici. The flat venter of the m uscle is of fairly characteristic 
shape and has clearly defined boundaries, is constructed of fascicles of 

'fibres running obliquely, being decidedly perpendicular near the posterior 
border. This layer ends in fossa masseterica  of the mandible (faintly  
defined in the European bison) on the border of angulus mandibulae, and 
partly on the ramus mandibulae. The deepest fibres of this part ’’tear 
aw ay” during preparation and reveal a separate insertion, beginning on 
tuber  maxillae, and ending on the craniolateral surface of ramus m andi
bulae. The course follow ed by the fibres is the same in it as in the remain
der and it is in fact d ifficu lt to speak of a separate layer.

The deep part begins on the zygom atic process of the temporal bone 
and ends on the external surface of ram us mandibulae  below  the condyle 
of the mandible.
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The structure and course of the fibres of the m asseter in E. bison, 
described above, correspond to the description given  by B o r o w i e c  
(1950) of the sam e relations in cattle. The only difference is that w e did 
not note the fusion of the deep layer of the m asseter w ith ra. temporalis,  
m entioned by B o r o w i e c  (I.e.)

2. M. p terygoideus medialis  (Fig. 2, 4 —  Ptm , Ptm ’.) the strong levator 
of m andible, begins on the perpendicular part of the palatine bone and 
on the pterygoid process of the sphenoid bone. Just after leaving this 
insertion it is divided by m. pterygoideus lateralis  running in this d i
rection to its insertion on the cranium, into two flat bellies, or in fact into 
tw o layers.

The anterior superficial layer begins as described above, its fibres 
running in an backward and downward direction, being inserted in fanlike  
form ation on to the medial surface of the angle of the mandible.

The posterior deep layer begins at the back of the above layer on the  
pterygoid process of the sphenoid bone and in the pterygo-palatine fossa, 
ending on the medial surface of the ramus of mandible.

3. M. pterygoideus lateralis  (Fig. 4 —  Ptl.), forms a strong venter, the 
fibres of w hich run in a posterior convergent direction. It begins on the 
border of the pterygo-palatine fossa and partly in the temporal fossa, and 
ends on the m edial side of the condyle of the mandible.

The pterygoid m uscles of the E. bison do not in principle differ from  
the corresponding ones in dom estic cattle. O nly m. p terygoideus lateralis 
does not exhibit the bistratiform structure, described by B o r o w i e c  
(1950), despite the fact that the places of insertion agree w ith those 
described by this author in dom estic cattle.

4. M. temporalis  (Fig. 3, 4 —T, T’.) fills the temporal fossa and is attached 
to its border. The main mass of m uscle is similar in shape to an elongated  
oval, w ith  fibres running to the centre, in the direction of the coronoid 
process of the mandible, into which they are attached. The muscular 
venter, the fibres of which run in an  anterio-ventral direction, separates 
from the anterio-dorsal surface of the part of the m uscle described above. 
This venter is attached to the w alls of the temporal fossa, partly on crista 
pterygoidea ,  and then run downwards and surround the base of the 
coronoid process from the front and sides. The muscular fascicles of this 
part reach downwards alm ost to the level of the arcus dentalis inferior 
and are inserted on the m edial and lateral surfaces of the ramus of the 
m andible near its anterior border.

The presence of the separated anterior portion of m. temporalis  describ
ed above was confirm ed by B o r o w i e c  (1950) in domestic cattle. In 
the E. bison it extends downwards, and the mandibular insertion covers
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not only the m edial surface of the ramus mandibularis , as in the case of 
cattle, but also the lateral surface.

5. M. biven ter  mandibulae  (Fig. 2 —  Bv.— B v’.) originates on the para- 
mastoid process of the occipital bone w ith a distinct initial tendon attached  
under the inferior border of the occipito-m andibular m uscle. The thin  
fusiform  venter posterior of this m uscle runs in the direction of the angle 
of mandible, where it passes through the medial part into a short tendon  
situated in a posterio-m edial position in relation to the thickened posterior 
border of m. masseter.  The flattened venter anterior runs from this tendon  
which ends on the ventral border of the body of the mandible. A long the 
m edial border of the anterior belly  of the biventer, there is a tendinous 
strip w hich is an extension  of the tendon betw een the anterior and 
posterior bellies. M. interdigastricus  runs betw een the tendinous strips 
of the bilateral anterior bellies. This m uscle is better formed in older 
individuals (fig. 2 —  d.). The m uscle described covers from the bottom  
the posterior deep part of m. m ylohyoideus  ly ing under it.

The division of m. biven ter  into anterior and posterior bellies noted both 
in dom estic cattle (B i j v o e t, 1908; M a r t i n  & S c h a u d e r ,  1938) and 
in  sm all dom estic ( T h i e l ,  1954) and wild ruminants ( T h i e l ,  I.e.; 
H a m p l  & K a m a n ,  1959) is also clearly defined in the E. bison. The 
shape and situation of both bellies correspond to relations in cattle, the 
insertion of the anterior belly  on the mandible reaching further to the 
front, sim ilarly to the relations in the goat ( T h i e l ,  I.e.).

2. N E C K  A N D  T R U N K

A. Muscles of the shoulder girdle

1. M. trapezius  (Fig. 29 —  Tu, Th.), forms the most superficial layer of 
m uscles of the w ithers. As in other animals, the pars cervicalis  and pars 
thoracalis, which are not sharply divided from each other, can be 
distinguished in it.

Trapezius cervicalis, attached to the dorsal border of the funicular part 
of the nuchal ligam ent, extends over the space betw een the second and 
third cervical vertebrae and the first thoracic vertebrae, and ends along 
the spine of the scapula. At the level of the third-fourth cervical vertebrae  
this m uscle intertw ines its m uscular fascicles w ith those of m. rhombo-  
ideus  w hich lies beneath it. Its anterior border (especially in  the upper 
section) fuses w ith m. cleidooccipitalis.

The superior insertion of trapezius thoracalis  reaches to the spinous 
processes of the term inal thoracic vertebrae (Th10— Th13, or T h14). The 
fibres of the m uscle run in an anterio-ventral direction to the upper 2A?
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of spina scapulae. In this region the m uscle described coalesces w ith  
m. cutaneus scapulohumeralis,  and the lower border with m. latissimus  
dorsi.

The pow erfully  developed (especially in males) w ithers and neck of the  
bison are to a great exten t the result of the strong developm ent of the 
muscles of this region. Contrary to this principle, m. trapezius  in  E. bison  
does not exhibit specially strong developm ent. Both the cervical and tho
racal portions are formed from relatively thin, flat patches of m uscle. The 
extent of the truncal insertion of the thoracic part is situated more to the 
back than in cattle (Th9— Thi0) and even more so than in rum inants w ith  
strongly developed m uscles of the w ithers such as the Indian w ater- 
-buffalo, in which it reaches T9 (de M o u l i n ,  1924).

2. M. omotransversarius  (Fig. 29 — Ot.) is a flat m uscle running from  
the scapular fascia at the level of the collum scapulae in the direction of 
the head. It is covered from the top by m. trapezius  and in the anterior 
section by m. brachiocephalicus,  and ends on the wing of atlas connecting  
by means of its aponeurosis w ith m. splenius  and m. longissimus atlantis.

3. M. rhomboideus  (Fig. 5, 14, 15, 16, 29 —  R, R’.) is strongly developed  
in the E. bison. It attains great dimensions, especially in m ales, shaping 
(together w ith m. splenius)  the outline of this region characteristic of the 
bison. It d ivides into two parts, differing as to situation and direction in 
which the fibres run.

Pars thoracalis  is inserted on the lateral surfaces of the spinal processes 
of the thoracic vertebrae from the 2 — 5. The flat venter of this part has 
fibres running transversely, upwards and forwards, and ends on the 
m edial surface of the scapular cartilage and the scapula.

Pars cervicalis  has fibres running in an arch upwards and forwards, and 
is directed forwards from the anterior part of the scapular cartilage, and 
as it approaches the term ination of the cervical insertion it thickens, the 
thickening in m ales being considerably greater than in fem ales. The part 
described is inserted along the funiculus nuchalis, on which at the level 
of approxim ately the 2— 3 cervical vertebrae it ends suddenly in males 
and more gradually in fem ales. The cervical parts of the rhomboid m uscles 
of both sides connect along the funiculus nuchalis.

The structure of the m uscle described in E. bison differs considerably  
from the relations found in cattle. These differences apply both to the  
degree of developm ent of the different parts and to the exten t of the 
insertions. The cervical part which in cattle is represented by the rela
tively  flat m uscular venter, is strongly thickened in the bison and forms 
the ridge of the m assive ’’hum p”. The vertebral insertion of pars thora
cal is reaches in cattle to Th7 —  Th8 ( M a r t i n & S c h a u d e r ,  1938) w hile
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in the E. bison in the 8 specim ens prepared by us it reached Th4 or Ths, 
and in one case Th6. The strongly developed spinal processes of the 
thoracic vertebrae of the E. bison cause the fascicles of m uscle of the pars 
thoracalis of the rhomboid m uscle to be relatively longer than in cattle, 
and the w hole part to be wide.

The participation of m. rhomboideus, and strictly speaking its cervical 
portion, in the structure of the ’’hum p” in the zebu ox was described by 
B o a s  & P e t e r s o n  (1921) and de M o u l i n  (1924). The behaviour of 
both parts of the m uscle under discussion in the zebu ox differs 
considerably from what w e found in the E. bison, the result of which is 
the com pletely d ifferent silhouette of this animal. This leads to the ’’sh ift” 
in th e zebu ox of the cervical part backwards to the thoracic part, which  
produces a ’’hum p” situated at the level of 1st to 6th thoracic vertebrae, 
w h ile  in the E. bison the ’’hum p” is situated above the cervical part of 
the vertebral column. We did not find in the E. bison the division, 
described in respect of the zebu ox by de M o u 1 i n (I.e.) of the pars cer- 
vicalis  of the rhomboid m uscle into two separating layers.

4. M. sternocleidomastoideus  in E. bison, as in cattle, is represented by 
m. brachiocephalicus and m. sternocephalicus.

a) M. brachiocephalicus (Fig. 29, 30 —  Br.) is situated on the lateral 
surface of the neck. It originates on the hum erus in the crista humerii 
region. The flat muscular venter runs forwards, surrounding the anterior 
part of the deep pectoral m uscle and the cranio-lateral lower end of 
m. biceps brachii. Near the shoulder joint it is covered from the side and 
bottom  by pars clavicularis musculi pectoralis superficialis. It coalesces 
closely  w ith the latter, from which it cannot be separated. M idway along 
the neck the muscular venter is divided by a tendinous inscription, at first 
fa in tly  defined and later more d istinctly visible, into two parts strongly  
fused w ith each other. It is only possible to separate them  in certain  
places.

The dorsal part described in cattle and other ruminants as m. cleidoocci- 
pitalis  term inates in a flat aponeurosis on the occipital bone, being also 
inserted in the funicular part of the nuchal ligam ent near the 
m. rhomboideus.

T he ventral part known as m. cleidomastoideus, coalesees at its lower 
border w ith m. sternomastoideus  and thrusting under the parotid, term i
nates on the mastoid process of the temporal bone. From it a few  fibres 
run to the base of the cranium.

The description given above of m. brachiocephalicus in the E. bison in 
principle corresponds to the description of this m uscle in cattle, except 
that in  the literature at our disposal w e nowhere found a m ention of
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a connection betw een m. cleidomastoideus  and m. sternomastoideus. Such 
a connection is, on the other hand, the rule w ith m. brachiocephalicus in 
the goat, in which the cranial insertion is situated only on the base of the 
cranium ( R e i s e r ,  1903).

b) M. sternocephalicus  in the E. bison, as in other ruminants, is divided  
into the superficial and deep parts. Both originate on the sternum.

The superficial part (Fig. 5, 7 — St.) corresponding to m. sternomandi- 
bularis in cattle runs from m anubrium  sterni and is situated in this region 
dorsally in relation to the deep part. It runs in the direction of the head 
and crosses the deep part laterally at the level of the upper x/z of the 
neck. At the level of angulus mandibularis  the muscular venter passes 
into two tendons. One reaches the anterior border of m. masseter,  closely  
fusing w ith it. The second is inserted on the body of the mandible.

The deep part corresponding to m. sternomastoideus  (Fig. 5, 7 — Sr.) 
also runs from m anubrium  sterni. It coalesces in this place with m. sterno- 
mandibularis  and is partially covered by it. The long, flat m uscular venter 
crosses m. sternomandibularis  m edially, and laterally m. omohyoideus, 
and at the level of the atlas passes into aponeurosis. It ends on the mastoid  
process of the temporal bone (jointly w ith m. cleidomastoideus)  and 
partially also on the base of the cranium and the medial surface of the 
ramus of the mandible.

The structure of and course follow ed by m. sternocephalicus  in the 
E. bison do not in principle d iffer from the relations found in cattle.

5. M. sternoclavicularis  — in the European bison is very strongly fused  
with m. brachiocephalicus. It extends from manubrium sterni  and from 
the first costal cartilage, passing upwards and sideways, to disappear in 
m. brachiocephalicus. The degree of fusion of the above m uscles is very  
considerable. Among the E. bison which w e prepared m. sternoclavicularis  
and m. brachiocephalicus were distinctly  separated from each other only 
in the cadaver of one male called ’’P luszcz”.

6. M. latissimus dorsi (Fig. 16, 30 — Ld.) forms a wide muscular layer 
situated caudally in relation to m. trapezius. Partially covered by m. cu- 
taneus trunci, it originates in a w ide, flat aponeurosis closely fused with  
the superficial layer of the lum bo-dorsal fascia and with the dorso- 
-transversal fascia. Its aponeurosis passes into a flat muscular venter  
attached in addition in the form of two teeth on the lower V3 of ribs 
X — XI or IX— X depending on the number of ribs occurring.

The venter, in which the fibres run convergently, in a cranio-ventral 
direction, partialy covers the serratus m uscles, and thickens as it 
approaches the posterior border of the scapula. Above the olecranon  
latissimus dorsi thrusts under caput longum  of the triceps brachii. On the
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medial side of the limb the venter passes into a strong tendon partially  
fused with m. teres major. It term inates on the deltoid tuberosity of the 
humerus. The lower border of the m uscle occasionally intertw ines the 
fascicles of fibres w ith  m. pectoralis profundus.

The structure of m. latissimus dorsi exhibits relations betw een do
m estic cattle and small ruminants. The sim ilarity to these latter is marked 
in the costal insertion of this muscle, which in sheep and goats covers ribs 
IX— XI (M o r i k o, 1954), w hile in cattle it reaches ribs XI— XII (M o r i- 
k e, 1954; M a r t i n  & S c h a u d e r ,  1938). On the other hand, however, 
these authors have em phasised the occurrence in sm all ruminants of 3— 4 
digitations which w ere attached to the ribs, w hile in the E. bison, sim ilarly  
to cattle, w e found the presence of two digitations.

K o m a r e k  (1958) describes the intertw ining of fibres betw een  
m. latissimus  dorsi and m. pectoralis profundus  in Cervus elaphus 
( L i n n a e u s  1758).

7. M. m. pectorales  form in the E. bison two principle aggregations in the 
form of m. pectoralis superficialis  and m. pectoralis profundus.

a) M. pectoralis superficialis (Fig. 29, 30 —  Ps.) covers the sternum  
from the anterior, dividing into two distinct parts.

The anterior and more superficial part, known under the name of pars 
clacivularis , runs from the lateral surface of manubrium sterni. The flat 
venter, w ith fibres running in an cranio-lateral direction, covers the lower 
end of m. biceps brachii, term inating on the hum erus in the region of the 
radial fossa and in the antebrachial fascia.

The posterior part of this m uscle pars sterno-costalis originates on m a
nubrium sterni (is covered by the anterior part) and on the sides of 
sternebrae and reaches caudally to the level of 5— 6 costal cartilages. The 
flat venter has fibres running in an anterio-lateral direction, and it ends 
in fascia antebrachii, connecting with m. brachicephalicus.

b) M. pectoralis profundus  (Fig. 29, 30 — Pp.) is strongly developed in 
the E. bison and begins on the sternum  and costal cartilages (with the 
exception of the first), up to the abdominal fascia.

The stronger (compared w ith m. pectoralis superficialis) muscular ven
ter, the fibres of which run obliquely craniad, bifurcates at its term ina
tion. The anterior part of this attachm ent inserts on tuberculum  maius of 
the humerus and cranio-m edially covers the lateral branch of m. supras- 
pinatus. The posterior part ends under the medial branch of the above 
muscle.

The prescapular part of the deep pectoral m uscles is not present in the 
E. bison as is the case in other ruminants. We found a few  fascicles of 
m uscle fibre running forwards from tuberculum  maius  in the direction of
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the cervical border of the scapula in one out of six individuals dissected  
(’’Pluszcz”). It m ay be considered as corresponding to the prescapular part 
of the deep pectoral muscle. The presence of such fascicles has also been  
described in some domestic cattle (M o r i k e, 1954).

The pectoral m uscles behave sim ilarly in the E. bison to those in dom es
tic and certain wild ruminants, such as, for instance, Cervus elaphus, Ca- 
preolus capreolus ( R e i s e r ,  1903; K o m a r e k, 1958), the gazelle (M o- 
r i k e, 1954).

8. M. serratus ventralis  in the E. bison (Fig. 5, 29, 30 —  Sv, S v’.) is 
strongly developed and originate on the medial surface of the scapular 
cartilage and the scapula.

Serratus thoracis  falls into regular digitations, spreading out fanw ise to 
the respective ribs. The first three digitations are attached to the upper V2 

of the ribs I, II, III. Starting from rib IV caudad, the digitations are longer 
and reach to the costo-chondral junctions. The final digitation is attached  
to rib IX. In the m ajority of the individuals dissected there was a further 
small digitation attached above the final digitation on rib IX, which in  
three specim ens (’’Tatra”, ’’P lastus”, and foetus) reached to rib X.

Serratus cervicis  ends in digitations on the transverse processes from  
the 3rd to 7th cervical vertebrae.

The division and extent of the attachm ents of m. serratus ventralis  in  
the E. bison correspond to the relations found in cattle.

B. Epaxial muscles

1. M. splenius  (Fig. 5, 6, 29 —  SI.) originates on the spinous processes, 
from the 2nd to 5th thoracic vertebrae and in fascia spinotransversaria. 
The muscular fibres run obliquely forwards and downwards, thickening  
considerably at the level of the 1st thoracic vertebra. In the cervical part 
the m uscle becom es even thicker, this thickening being specially strong 
in adult m ales, in which the division of the m uscle into three fleshy  
digitations can be seen. In fem ales and young specim ens the division of 
the belly of the m uscle is less distinct, only three tendinous layers being  
visible. The most caudal of these connects w ith the digitation of m. serra
tus ventralis,  and term inates on the 3rd cervical vertebra. The second in 
order of the bands runs to the w ing of atlas in common with the tendons 
of longissimus atlantis  and longus atlantis  muscles. The most cranial band, 
in the form of a flat aponeurosis, is located together w ith  the insertion of 
the m. longissimus capitis on the occipital bone. This aponeurosis is in 
common with the pars occipitalis musculi longissimi capitis, w ith pars 
cleidooccipitalis musculi brachiocephalici and w ith m. splenius.
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The attachm ent of the above m uscle to the spinous processes of the 
thoracic vertebrae reaches further than in the case of cattle, in  w hich it 
covers the spinous processes of Th3 and Th4 vertebrae. This attachm ent in 
addition projects further craniad than that in cattle. Attachm ent of m. 
splenius on the spinous processes of the first thoracic vertebrae occurs 
also in such Bovidae  as the Indian w ater buffalo and zebu ox (de M o u -  
1 i n, 1924), but is lim ited to the first three vertebrae, w hile in the E. bison 
it reaches Th5.

This extensive reach of the thoracic origin of the splenius  is characteris
tic only of sheep and goats (M a r t i n  & S c h a u d e r ,  1938).

2. M. ilocostalis  (Fig. 5, 6, 7, 10, 29 —- II.) in its lumbar part above the 
final lumbar vertebrae, is strongly coalesced with the m. longissimus dorsi, 
below  which it lies. Cranially from the 3rd lumbar vertebra the boundary 
betw een both m uscles starts to be d istinctly perceptible. The most cranial 
set of fasciculi of the lumbar part of the m uscle in question inserts on the 
final rib.

Above the thoracic part of the vertebral column m. iliocostalis is situated  
laterally in relation to m. longissimus  and passes to the lateral side of the 
ribs. It is composed of a series of m uscle bundles which insert on the 
posterior border of the vertebral extrem ities of the ribs. Each of the 
bundles crosses two ribs, being attached to the third. This applies in the 
caudal part of the m uscle (to rib IX or X), w hile in the cranial part the 
m uscle bundles cross three ribs, being attached to the fourth. Cranially 
from rib III m. iliocostalis coalesces w ith m. longissimus dorsi, which is 
extrem ely thin in this place, and these two m uscles insert together on the 
transverse process of the 1st thoracic vertebra. In one of the six specim ens 
dissected by us (’’P luszcz”) this most cranial insertion was situated on the 
transverse processes of the 7th cervical vertebra and would correspond to 
pars cervicalis  of the m. iliocostalis in cattle. In the remaining five spe
cim ens of E. bison the pars cervicalis  of the m. iliocostalis was not found.

3. M. longissimus  from the descriptive aspect m ay be divided into the 
lum bo-dorsal and cervical parts. The latter is divided into three separate 
m uscle units, i.e.: longissimus cervicis, longissimus atlantis  and longissi
mus capitis.

a) M. longissimus lum borum  et dorsi (Fig. 6, 7, 8 — Li.) is a m assive 
m uscle unit, extending along the dorsal side of the spine. In the posterior 
part it blends on the medial side w ith m. spinalis and with m. iliocostalis 
on the ventro-lateral side. It originates on crista iliaca, on the lateral 
surfaces of the spinous processes of the two first sacral vertebrae, the 
spinous processes of the lumbar vertebrae and on the sam e pro
cesses of the two last thoracic vertebrae. In the lumbar section it is also 
attached on the transverse processes and m am m illary processes. At the
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level of the 13th thoracic vertebrae, on the dorso-medial border of the 
m uscle described, the division betw een m. longissimus and m. spinalis 
becoms apparent. The belly  of the longissimus dorsi sends insertions dow n
wards to the transverse processes of thoracic vertebrae and to the verte
bral extrem ities of the ribs. At the level of the 3rd thoracic vertebra the 
m uscle becom es very thin and finally  disappears, inserting most cranially  
on the transverse process of the 7th cervical or 1st thoracic vertebra. In 
this part m. longissimus dorsi coalesces with the anterior part of m. ilio- 
costalis.

The location and insertions of m. longissimus dorsi in the European 
bison are similar to the corresponding ones in cattle. O nly the cranial 
attachm ent, which in cattle reaches to the transverse processes of the 7th 
cervical vertebra, reached to the first thoracic vertebra in three of the 
four E. bison which w e dissected. In one (’’Pluszcz”) its behaviour was 
similar to that in cattle.

b) M. longissimus cervicis  (Fig. 7, 8 — Lr.) is a craniad extension  of m. 
longissimus dorsi. It originates on the transverse processes of the first six  
or seven thoracic vertebrae, under the respective bundles of longissimus  
dorsi. It is covered in this section by its venter, and in addition is attached  
on fascia spino-transversalis,  passing above the cervical part of the spine 
and ending on the transverse and articular processes from the 3rd to 7th 
cervical vertebra. A tendinous band passes from the anterior edge of the 
venter halfw ay along its length, connecting this m uscle w ith  m. longissi
mus capitis.

The most caudal digitation of m. splenius  is connected slightly  below  
the place where it joins w ith the perim ysium  of this muscle.

M. longissimus cervicis  in the E. bison behaves sim ilarly to that in 
cattle.

c) M. longissimus capitis  (Fig. 7, 8 — Lp.) originates on the articular 
processes of the cervical vertebrae from the 2nd to the 7th, and occasion
ally  even from the 1st thoracic vertebra (Pluvius II. Plater). These insert
ions are situated laterally in relation to the corresponding insertions of 
m. semispinalis capitis. The flat m uscle venter covers the anterior part 
of m. semispinalis capitis (in m ales only to a slight degree) and passes into 
the tendon, which term inates on pars lateralis of the occipital bone and 
on the temporal bone, jointly w ith the cranial digitation of splenius.

d) M. longissimus atlantis  (Fig. 6, 7, 8 — La.) originates on the articular 
processes of the cervical vertebrae from the third to the sixth (with P lu
vius II also on the 7th cervical and first thoracic vertebra). The thin  
venter situated laterally in relation to m. longissimus capitis term inates 
on ala atlantis  jointly w ith m. splenius,
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The m uscles longissimus capitis and longissimus atlantis  are usually  
described in cattle jointly as one m uscle. In the E. bison w e dissected they  
w ere clearly separated, both in the anterior part and in the v icin ity  of 
the vertebral insertions. The extent of the insertion on the articular pro
cesses of the cervical vertebrae is greater in the E. bison and sh ifted more 
caudally in relation to that described in cattle, since it extends in the E. 
bison in m. longissimus capitis from the 3rd to the 7th cervical and even  
in some cases to the 1st thoracic vertebra, w hile in cattle its exten t is li
m ited to betw een the 4th and 6th cervical vertebrae ( M a r t i n  & 
S c h a u d e r ,  1938). This also applies to m. longissimus atlantis.

This sh ift in a caudal direction of the vertebral insertion of m. longissi
mus capitis  occurs among the Bovidae  in  the Indian water buffalo and the 
zebu ox (de M o u l i n ,  1924), but this insertion does not reach to the tho
racic section, as was the case in tw o of the five E. bison which w e dissected.

The relatively w ide extent of the insertion of m. longissimus capitis  and 
m. longissimus atlantis  occurs in the sheep and goat from 2nd thoracic to 
the 2nd cervical vertebra — ( R e i s e r ,  1903) and in Cervus elaphus  
( K a m a n  & H e m p l ,  1958).

4. M. spinalis et m. semispinalis in the E. bison are, like those in other 
ruminants, strongly fused in the lum bo-thoracic section. In the cervical 
part they form a partly separate m uscle unit, described further as m. spi
nalis cervicis et m. semispinalis capitis.

a) M. spinalis et semispinalis dorsi (Fig. 6, 7, 8 — Sd, Sd’.) forms a group 
of m uscle bundles participating in the composition of funiculus medialis  
(according to the term inology introduced by B o g o r o d z k y  & S t i  m- 
p e 1). Two distinctly separated parts can be distinguished in this muscle: 
the lateral and m edial.

The lateral part originates on crista iliaca and tuber sacrale of the ilium  
and on the spinal processes of the last three or four lumbar vertebrae and 
the tw o first sacral vertebrae. In the lumbar region the lateral part 
described is located m edially from  m. longissimus  and is blended w ith it. 
At the level of the 13th thoracic vertebra m. longissimus and m. spinalis 
separate from each other. M. spinalis sends out several distinct m uscle 
digitations w hich term inate on the spinal processes from 10th thoracic to 
the 7th cervical vertebra (Foetus cf, Platyna, Plazma) or on the spinous 
processes from 10th to 1st thoracic vertebra (Pluszcz).

The medial part originates more cranially than that of the previous one 
and forms three or four tendinous m uscle bands. In the lumbar section its 
upper edge connects w ith the lateral part and they then jointly insert on 
the apices of the spinous processes of the three first lumbar vertebrae  
and on the lateral surfaces of the spinous processes of the three final 
thoracic vertebrae. Cranially at the level of 4th— 5th thoracic vertebrae
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the above-m entioned bands lose their tendinous character and intertw ine  
m uscle bundles w ith the lateral part under which they lie. The division  
betw een the tw o parts of m. spinalis becomes indistinct in this region and 
the m uscle bundles of both parts term inate jointly on the spinous pro
cesses, in the sam e w ay as that described in the lateral part.

The m uscle bundles corresponding to m. semispinalis lum borum  (Fig. 
9 — So.) are visible in the lumbar section. They take the form of three 
tendinous bands which pass from the m am m illo-articular processes of the 
two first lumbar vertebrae and the final thoracic vertebra. These bands 
blend w ith the medial part of m. spinalis dorsi described above.

The general pattern of the structure of m. spinalis et semispinalis dorsi 
in the E. bison is similar to the structure of this m uscle in other ruminants. 
The extent of the insertions in the caudal part is further sh ifted caudad 
in relation to that described in cattle, as it extends over the spinous pro
cesses of the two first sacral vertebrae, w hile in cattle it is lim ited to the 
spinous processes of the lumbar part of the vertebral column (S t i m p e 1, 
1934). This sh ift caudally of the attachm ent of the lateral part of this 
m uscle is, according to S t i m p e 1 (I.e.) typical of sm all ruminants.

In the European bison, in comparison with cattle, the origins of the 
bands corresponding to m. semispinalis lumborum  are also shifted slightly  
backwards. In cattle it is only in a few  cases that they reach the m am 
m illo-articular processes of the first lumbar vertebra, and in the m ajority  
they are confined to these processes of the thoracic vertebrae (S t i m p e 1,
I.e.). In all the E. bison which w e dissected the muscular bands of m. se
mispinalis lum borum  ran from the two first lumbar vertebrae and the 
final thoracic vertebra.

b) M. spinalis cervicis  (Fig. 8, 9 — Sc.) is a strong m uscle originating on 
the spinous processes of the 7 th cervical vertebra and the first tw o or 
three thoracic vertebrae (Platyna, Plazma, foetus c f ,  Pluszcz). The flat 
venter, the fibres of which run cranio-ventrally, term inates on the spinous 
processes of the 3rd to 6th cervical vertebrae. The segm ental structure is 
especially distinct in adult m ales (Pluszcz), w hile in fem ales and young  
individuals (Plazma, Platyna, foetus cf) the division into segm ents is less 
clear.

c) M. semispinalis capitis (Fig. 6, 7, 8 —  Sm.) lies under m. splenius  and 
is the third m uscle in turn (in addition to m. rhomboideus  and m. splenius) 
w hich participates in the formation of the characteristic shape of the  
E. bison. In the thoracal section it originates on the transverse processes of 
the thoracic vertebrae. Of the nine E. bison which we dissected, in one 
the origin covered Thi —  Th7, in six  Thi —  Th8 and in two Thi —  Th9. 
The d ifferences in the extent of the thoracic origins of m. semispinalis  
capitis w ere not connected w ith the sex of the animal dissected. In this
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section the m uscle described is partly covered by m. longissimus dorsi and 
forms a flat venter w ith fibres running cranio-dorsally.

In the cervical section the venter of m. semispinalis capitis  thickens 
(especially in males) and has several origins on the articular processes of 
the 2nd — 7th cervical vertebrae. The m uscle bundles have fibres running 
in a more perpendicular direction (in relation to the thoracic section) and 
form a wide venter (in m ales it is thinner, and in fem ales thicker than  
m. splenius), covering the lam ellar part of the nuchal ligam ent from the 
sides. Above the axis the venter passes into an aponeurosis, term inating  
laterally from the insertion of the nuchal ligament.

M. semispinalis capitis in the E. bison corresponds as regards the extent 
of its origins and insertions to the relations found in cattle. It is, however, 
more strongly developed and distinctly separated from m. spinalis et 
semispinalis dorsi, w hile in cattle it forms an undivided extension  of these  
m uscles on the neck region.

5. M. m ultifidus  (Fig. 8, 9, 10 —  Md, Me.) is composed of a series of 
m uscle bundles running betw een the articular or m am m iilo-articular 
processes of the one, and the spinous processes of the preceding vertebra.

This formation begins above the sacral part of the vertebral column 
and in this part, as in the lumbar part, the fleshy fibres run obliquely  
(cranio-dorsally), and the m uscle bands term inate on the lateral surface 
of the spinous process of the previous vertebra, or on one vertebra further 
for the w hole of its height.

In the thoracic part the m uscle bundles of the m uscle described run in 
a more perpendicular direction, do not com pletely cover the lateral 
surfaces of the spinous processes and do not cover more than three 
vertebrae.

In the cervical part the division into m uscle bundles is less distinct. 
They insert on the articular processes of the cervical vertebrae and 
term inate at the base of the spinous processes, forming a uniform flat 
m uscle venter covering from the sides the anterior part of m. spinalis 
cervicis, and are them selves covered by m. longissimus capitis. The most 
cranial insertion of this m uscle is attached on the caudal border of the 
spinous process of the axis.

Our observations of m. m ultifidus  in the E. bison agree w ith the 
description of this m uscle by K r ii g e r (1927) in cattle and goats, except 
for the lumbar part of this m uscle. In this part, according to the above 
author the shortest bundles of fibres usually cross one vertebra, w hile in 
the E. bison w e found bundles running from vertebra to vertebra. It is 
only the question of the occurrence in the E. bison of m. rotatores  which  
is not clear, these m uscles according to K r u g e r  (I.e.) being the most 
distinctly separated from m, m ultifidus  in ruminants. This separation was
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not found in the E. bison which w e dissected. This problem, and also the  
one dealt w ith by K r ii g e r (I.e.), using domestic rum inants as exam ples, 
as to the formation of the articular surfaces of vertebrae and the m utual 
dependence of these two factors, require in my opinion further and more 
detailed exam ination.

C. Group of the short muscles of the vertebral column

1) M. obliquus capitis cranialis (Fig. 9, 10 —  Or.) in the E. bison is weaker 
in relation to m. obliquus capitis caudalis. It runs from the cranial border 
of the w ing of the atlas and from the fossa atlantis and inserts on the 
occipital bone, along sutura parieto-occipitalis, to the base of the para- 
mastoid process.

2) M. obliquus capitis caudalis (Fig. 9, 10 — Ou.) in the E. bison is 
a strongly developed muscle, originating on the lateral surface of the  
spinous process of the axis. The thick, triangular venter (the base of which  
is directed towards the atlas) inserts on the caudal border of the wings of 
atlas and cranially of this border.

3) M. rectus capitis dorsalis major  (Fig. 9, 10 —  Rj.). Its origin is located 
on the edge of the spinous process of the axis. The venter of this m uscle 
exhibits tendencies to division into a superficial and a deep part. The 
latter on account of its extent corresponds to m. rectus capitis dorsalis 
intermedius  described by certain authors (K o 1 d a, 1950). In the E. bison  
w e dissected this division was not su fficien tly  distinct to authorise 
differentiation into two independent m uscle units. Both parts term inate 
on the cranium under the tendon of the semispinalis capitis w ith which  
it som etim es blends.

4. M. rectus capitis dorsalis minor  — passes from tubercu lum  dorsale 
atlantis. The m uscle venter, situated under the bellies of the previously 
described muscle, is stronger and better developed, but shorter than it. 
and term inates on the skull below its insertion.

5. M. atlantooccipitalis  (Fig. 7, 8, 9, 10 —  Ao.) described in the sheep  
and goat ( K r u g e r ,  1927) and, among wild ruminants, in Capreolus 
capreolus  and Cervus elaphus  ( R e i s e r ,  1903), also occurs in the E. bison. 
It is located in the extension of the insertion of the m. longus atlantis. It 
originates on the cranial tendons of the m. longus atlantis and m. longi- 
ssimus atlantis  on the atlas. The flat venter of m. atlantooccipitalis  runs 
craniad ending in a flat aponeurosis on the temporal bone.

6. M. m. intertransversarii  — in the E. bison, as in other mammals, can 
be distinguished only in the cervical and lumbar parts, the m uscle bands 
of the lum'bar part being com pletely fused with m, longissimus dorsi and 
m. iliocostalis.
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M. m. intertransversarii in  the cervical section are formed from m uscle 
bands running betw een  the transverse processes and articular processes 
of this section. Three groups can be distinguished among them, differing  
both as to the direction in which they run and as to their insertions.

The first group (Fig. 9 — It.) form bundles running from the transverse 
processes of the one vertebra to the articular processes of the next.

The second group (Fig. 9 —  It’) is formed by the bundles running 
betw een the transverse processes of two neighbouring vertebrae.

The third group (Fig. 9 —  It”), the most strongly developed, is formed  
by bundles running from the transverse processes of one vertebra to the 
ventral edge of the ventral branches of the transverse processes of the 
next vertebrae. In .th is group the most strongly developed are the bundles 
running betw een the third, fourth and fifth  cervical vertebrae.

D. The lateral and ventral muscles of the vertebral column

1. Musculi scaleni in the E. bison, as in  cattle, are represented by two  
muscles, the m. scalenus supracostalis  and m. scalenus primae costae.

M. scalenus supracostalis  (Fig. 5, 6, 7, 8 —  Ss.) is a flat m uscle which is 
located on the lateral side of the thoracic wall, under the digitations of 
the serratus tharocis. It originates on the posterior border of the third rib 
in its lower part and by means of a short aponeurosis on the anterior 
border of the fourth rib in the upper part. The flat venter, the fibres of 
which run in the form of an arch, passes into a tendon which is attached  
on the transverse process of the 5th cervical vertebra.

M. scalenus primae costae d ivides in turn into tw o separate parts.
Pars ventralis  (Fig. 5, 6, 7, 8 —  Spv.) begins on the sternal half of the 

first rib. The thin venter of the m uscle ends in an indistinct tendon on 
the lateral branch of the transverse process of the 6th cervical vertebra, 
and then together w ith m. scalenus supracostalis  (beneath it) passes on to 
the transverse process of the 5th cervical vertebra.

Pars ventralis  (Fig. 5, 6, 7, 8 —  Spv) begins on the sternal half of the 
first rib in the form  of a wide, flat venter and ends in distinct digitations 
under the lateral branches of the transverse processes of the 5th to 7th 
cervical vertebrae.

Despite the joint pattern of structure, the musculi scaleni in the E. bison 
exhibit, in  comparison w ith the corresponding m uscles in cattle, d ifferen
ces in the extent of the insertions. M. scalenus supracostalis  inserts on the 
transverse process of the 5th, and not 6th to 3rd cervical vertebrae, as is 
the case w ith cattle. Insertions of this kind of the m uscle discussed in E. 
bison are more like the relations found in the goat, in which m. scalenus 
supracostalis  inserts on the 5th— 4th cervical vertebrae ( R e i s e r ,  1903).
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The dorsal part of the scalenus primae costae reaches in the E. bison to 
the transverse processes of the 5th and 6th cervical vertebrae, w hile in 
cattle it reaches to 7th cervical vertebra. The ventral part of this muscle 
does not differ as regards insertions from that found in cattle.

2. M. longus colli (Fig. 11) in the E. bison, as in other mammals, is 
divided into the thoracic part and cervical part. Both are located on the 
ventral surface of corresponding parts of the spinal column and differ 
both as to location and to direction in which the fibres run.

The thoracic part (Fig. 11 — b) is formed from m uscle bundles located  
in pairs (on the left and right sides) of which the most caudal pair runs 
from the ventral crest and lateral surfaces of the body of the 6th thoracic 
vertebra. The fusiform  venter is formed from the n ext pairs of muscle 
bundles running sim ilarly from the fourth and second thoracic vertebrae, 
and passes cranial inserting on the w ay into the lateral surfaces of the 
bodies of the thoracic vertebrae, and finally  inserts w ith m ighty tendons 
on the ventral branches of the transverse processes of the 6th cervical 
vertebra.

The cervical part (Fgi. 11 — a) has two layers. The m uscle bundles 
originate along the lower border of the ventral branches of the transverse 
processes of the 6th cervical vertebra form the superficial layer, which  
ends on the crista corporis of the 4th cervical vertebra and the 
deep layer ending in the same place on the 5th cervical vertebra. The 
bundles originating on the 5th, 4th and 3rd cervical vertebrae behave 
sim ilarly, that is the superficial layer covers one vertebra, and the deep  
one ends on the previous vertebra. The m uscle bundles originating on the 
transverse processes of the axis form distinct bellies (left and right), which  
are attached on the ventral tubercle and on the posterior border of the 
ventral arch of atlas.

The description of m. longus colli g iven  above in the E. bison agrees 
w ith the description of this m uscle in cattle.

3. M. longus capitis (Fig. 6, 9 —  Lk.) in the E. bison, and in particular in 
the m ales, is strongly developed and is located on the lateral side of the 
neck. The m uscle in question passes from the ventral branches of the 
transverse processes of the cervical vertebrae, from the 3rd to the 6th 
(below the m. longus atlantis,  which is also attached in this place). The 
long venter, which in its anterior end connects with m. sternomastoides  
et cleidomastoideus , term inates together w ith them  on the temporal bone 
and on the base of the skull.

4. M. longus atlantis  (Fig. 5, 7, 8, 9 —  Lt.) passes from the ventral 
branches of the transverse processes of the 2nd to the 6th cervical verte
brae (in the case of ’’Tatra” to the 5th) under the corresponding insertions
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of m. longus capitis. Stronger in relation to the latter, the m uscle venter 
exhibits tendencies to bifurcation and term inates on the edge of the wings 
of atlas.

The behaviour of m. longus capitis and m. longus atlantis  in the E, 
bison is similar to that in cattle, except that they are more strongly  
separated from each other, w hile in cattle this separation is not so distinct. 
As a result certain authors have described the two m uscles as one m uscle 
unit.

5. M. rectus capitis lateralis (Fig. 7, 8, 9 — Rl.) forms a strong short 
venter, originating in the fossa atlantis  (in the depression located caudo- 
-ventrally  to foramen alare and term inates on the m edial surface and 
caudal border of the paramastoid process of the occipital bone.

6. M. rectus capitis ventralis  originates on the caudal border of the 
ventral arch of the atlas (laterally from the ventral tubercle). The large, 
thick m uscle vfenter term inates on the bony prominences of the basilar 
part of the occipital bone.

7. M. sternohyoideus  (Fig. 2 —J.) originates on manubrium sterni jointly 
with m. sternothyreoideus,  partly above and below  the insertion of m. 
sternomastoideus.  Crossing the latter, im m ediately after leaving the 
insertion it passes to the ventral side of the trachea, ending on the body 
of the hyoid bone.

8. M. sternothyroideus  originates together w ith the former one, in itially  
coalescing w ith it. In its continuation it runs laterally in relation to m. 
sternohyoideus,  term inating on the thyroid cartilage of the larynx.

M. m. sternohyoideus  and sternothyreoideus  in their insertions and 
course do not exhibit d ifferences from the same m uscles in cattle.

9. M. omohyoideus  (Fig. 2, 5, 6, 8 —  Om.) in the E. bison, as in other 
ruminants, passes from fascia colli profunda  at the level of the transverse 
processes of the third and fourth cervical vertebrae. The flat and relativ
ely  w ide m uscle venter, the fibres of which run cranio-ventrally, ends on 
the hyoid bone. On its w ay the venter connects w ith m. sternomastoideus

E. The muscles of the thoracic wall

1. M. serratus dorsalis in  the E. bison is divided into m. serratus dorsa
lis cranialis  and m. serratus dorsalis caudalis.

a) M. serratus dorsalis cranialis (Fig. 6 —  Si.) originates on fascia spino- 
transversalis  at the level of the fourth or fifth  thoracic vertebra, forming 
a flat venter w ith fibres running caudo-ventrally. The venter, by means 
of fa in tly  perceptible digitations, inserts on the anterior borders from the 
6th to 8th ribs.
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b) M. serratus dorsalis caudalis  (Fig. 29 —  Se.), in the foetus and th e
6-m onths-old ’’P latyna” which w e dissected, formed a uniform flat m uscle  
venter, passing from fascia lumbo-dorsalis  at the level of the final thoracic 
vertebra and first lumbar vertebra and term inating on the caudal border 
of the two last ’’P latyna”) or the three last (foetus) ribs. In the rem aining  
m ales (Pluszcz, Punkt) this m uscle forms three separate digitations 
inserted on the caudal borders of the three final ribs. Each of the d igitat
ions divides into a superficial part covering m. intercostalis externus,  and 
a deep part, penetrating under it and term inating lower in relation to the  
superficial part, jointly w ith m. intercostalis internus, w ith which it fuses.

M. serratus dorsalis in mam mals exhibits great specific and individual 
variation. This variation is m anifested by differences in the extent of the  
costal insertions of both parts of this muscle, or even the retrogression of 
one of them.

M. serratus dorsalis cranialis s. pars inspiratoria  is formed in cattle from  
three to six digitations, having costal insertions from the 4th, 5th or 6th  
to 8th or 9th rib (Ma r t i n  & S c h a u d e r ,  1938). In sheep the costal 
insertion is situated on the anterior border of the 4th, 5th or 6th rib (R e i- 
s e r, 1903), in goats from the 4th to 6th, or 7th rib ( R e i s e r ,  I.e.). In the  
Cervus elaphus  the extent of the costal insertions of the serratus inspira- 
torius  covers ribs 5, 6, 7 or 8 (R e i s e r, I.e.). In the Indian water buffalo  
and the zebu ox this part is strongly reduced or does not occur at all (de 
M o u l i n ,  1924).

M. serratus dorsalis caudalis s. expiratorius , is formed in cattle from  
4 to 5 m uscle digitations, term inating on the caudal borders of the 10th or 
11th to the 13th ribs (M a r t i n & S c h a u d e r ,  1938), in sheep and 
goats from the 9th, or 10th to 12th, or 13th ( R e i s e r ,  1903), in Cervus  
elaphus  from the 10th to 13th rib ( R e i s e r ,  I.e.). In the Indian water 
buffalo pars expiratoria musculi serrati dorsalis inserts by means of d igit
ations from the 6th to 13th rib (de M o u l i n ,  1924).

From the description given above it is clear that m. serratus dorsalis  is 
characterised by individual variation in the E. bison also. The extent of 
the costal insertions is d ifferent from that in the other ruminants consider
ed for purposes of comparison.

2. M. transversus costarum  (Fig. 5, 7 — Tc.) in the E. bison is located  
on the lateral surface of the thorax in the form of a wide and relatively  
thick venter, which reaches from the sternal extrem ity and costal cartilage 
of the first rib to the 4th costal cartilage. The extent of this m uscle in the 
E. bison is shorter than in cattle, in which it reaches to the 6— 7th costal 
cartilage ( M a r t i n  & S c h a u d e r ,  1938), and corresponds to the 
relations found in sm all w ild and dom estic ruminants, in which it reaches 
the 4th costal cartilage ( R e i s e r ,  1903).
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3. M. m. levatores costarum  (Fig. 8, 9 — Lc.) consist of a group of 
m uscle bundles running from the costal tubercles and transverse processes 
of the thoracic vertebrae to the anterior border of the next rib. They  
occur in the E. bison in all the intercostal spaces, being less strongly  
developed betw een  the 1st and 9th rib, and caudally separating more 
distinctly  from the intercostal m uscles.

4. M. m. intercostales externi et interni behave sim ilarly to the corres
ponding m uscles in cattle.

M. m. intercostales ex terni  are formed of strongly tendinous m uscle 
bundles w ith fibres running caudo-ventrally. In the final three or four 
intercostal spaces the direction in which the fibres run becom es more 
horizontal in relation to the fibres in the anterior intercostal spaces and 
they  intertw ine strongly w ith the internal ones. M. m. intercostales in ter
ni have fibres running in the opposite direction to that of the external 
ones.

5. M. retractor costae (Fig. 29 — Rc.) runs from the transverse process 
of the first lumbar vertebra and ends on the posterior border of the final 
rib, coalescing by means of the final tendon w ith the final digitation of the 
serratus dorsalis caudalis. The upper edge of m. obliquus abdominis inter- 
nus thrusts in betw een these muscles.

6. M. transversus thoracis (Fig. 13 — Tt.) in the E. bison forms a sym 
m etrical accum ulation of m uscle bundles located on the internal surface 
of the sternum  and on the costal cartilages. These bundles run from the 
m iddle line of the dorsal surface of the sternum  beginning from the 2nd 
sternebra. Caudally they term inate in turn on the costal cartilages from  
the 2nd to the 8th and on the sternal extrem ities of the corresponding 
ribs. The tw o fiñal portions attached to the 7th and 8th cartilages are 
clearly separated. The w hole corresponds to the structure of m. transver
sus thoracis in cattle. The m uscle bundles of the opposite sides do not 
connect w ith each other in the medial line, and their location and insertion  
correspond to the ”paired-hoof” type of this m uscle described by T u r -  
k i e w i t s c h  (1928).

F. The abdominal muscles

1. M. obliquus abdominis externus  (Fig. 30 — Oe.) is included in the 
group of m uscles forming the abdominal walls, and its structure in the 
European bison does not in principle differ from the relations encountered  
in other ruminants. It originates on the external surface of the final
7— 8th ribs in the form of a series of digitations thrusting betw een the 
digitations of the thoracic part of the serratus ventralis ,  and more caud
ally , under m. latissimus dorsi. The flat m uscle formed by the above-
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-m entioned digitations, the fibres of which run obliquely, caudo-ventrally, 
forms a uniform whole. The upper edge coalesced w ith fascia lumbo-dor-  
salis reaches caudally to tuber coxae. The cranio-ventral part thrusts 
betw een m. pectoralis profundus  and ra. rectus abdominis.  The whole 
passes into a strong aponeurosis coalesced with tunica flava abdominis. 
This aponeurosis w idens considerably caudally and connects w ith the 
aponeurosis of m. obliquus abdominis internus  surrounding rectus abdo
minis from below. In the medial line the lower edge of this aponeurosis 
connects w ith the one like it from the opposite side. The caudal edge is 
attached along the shaft of ilium  and partly on the pubic bone.

2. M. obliquus abdominis internus  (Fig. 29 — Oi.) is located under m. 
obliquus abdominis ex ternus , being included in the composition of the 
abdominal wall. It originates on tuber  coxae  and fascia lumbodorsalis. The 
flat muscle, the fibres of w hich run fanw ise in a cranio-ventral direction, 
can be divided into two parts for purposes of description.

The dorsal part, w ith  fibres running more parallel, is attached on the 
caudal edge of the final rib, to the costo-chondral junction. The upper 
edge of this part attached on the tranverse processes of the lumbar 
vertebrae, thrusts betw een m. serratus dorsalis  and musculus retractor  
costae and term inates on tuber coxae and on ligamentum inguinale.

The ventral part, thinner than the previous one, has fibres running 
more obliquely (near the caudal edge they run almost perpendicularly). 
It passes in the form of an arch (at the level of a im aginary line drawn  
from the costro-chondral junction of the final rib to the fold of the flank) 
into a aponeurosis which connects in linea alba w ith the one like it from  
the opposite side. This aponeurosis is strongly coalesced w ith the aponeu
rosis of m. obliquus abdominis externus  and covers m. rectus abdominis 
from the exterior.

The general pattern of the structure of m. obliquus abdominis internus  
in the E. bison is similar to the structure of this m uscle in cattle. The 
division of this m uscle into two parts, described by M a x i m e n k o  (1928) 
in cattle and other ruminants, takes place in the E. bison also. This divis
ion is m anifested in the difference in the direction in which the fibres run 
and in the different thickness of the m uscle layer, w hile the transverse 
band of fibrous tissue (inscriptio tendinea) separating these parts, which  
is present in cattle, is here absent.

3. M. rectus abdominis  (Fig. 12, 29 —  Ra.) in the E. bison is a flat, wide 
m uscle, originating by m eans of a distinct tendon on the caudal tendon 
of the m. transversus costarum  and on the costal cartilages beginning from  
the 5th caudad, and a distinctly separated medial part on the ventral 
surface of the sternum  (at the level of the junction of the sternum  with  
the costal arch). Both parts connect caudally, m aintaining distinct bound
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aries only in the places where nerve branches and vessels pass through  
them . The flat venter is divided by five  tendinous inscriptions. Caudally  
the m uscle term inates on the pubic bone and on the prepubic tendon.

The location and number of tendinous inscriptions in m. rectus abdom i- 
nis in the E. bison correspond to the structure of this m uscle in cattle. The 
sternal attachm ent, which divides up and is partly tendinous (on the 
costal cartilages) and partly muscular (on the ventral surface of the stern
um) occurs in sheep and in Cervus elaphus, but in these rum inants the 
number of tendinous inscriptions is seven ( R e i s e r ,  1905).

4. M. transversus abdominis  (Fig. 12 —  Ts.) forms the deepest m uscular 
layer of the abdominal walls. It passes in a flat aponeurosis from  the 
transverse processes of the lumbar vertebrae and from the caudal edge of 
the final osseous rib, and further on attaches on the medial surface of the 
costo-chondrial junctions of all the asternal ribs as far as the final sternal 
rib. The m uscle venter passes in  an arch (along a hypothetical line conn
ecting the xiphoid cartilage w ith the region of the stifle  joint) into 
an aponeurosis covering the dorsal surface of m. rectus abdominis. In the 
interm edial line it connects w ith the corresponding one from the opposite 
side.

The structure of m. transversus abdominis  in the E. bison is similar 
to the structure of this m uscle in cattle, as far as its insertions ar conc-r 
erned. It differs, however, by reason of the more strongly developed pars 
aponeurotica.

3. T H E  T H O R A C IC  L IM B

A. Muscles of the shoulder and arm

1. M. deltoideus  (Fig. 14, 15, 29, 30 —  D, D ’.) in the E. bison is a flat, 
broad m uscle which inserts along the spina scapulae  down to the acromion, 
and coalesces with m. infraspinatus  lying beneath it, throughout almost 
the entire surface. In the cranial part it is thinner, and thicker caudally. 
Beginning from the caudal edge of m. infraspinatus. M. delto ideus  is 
surrounded by a joint fascial sheath w ith m. teres minor. It m ixes num ero
us fibres with m. teres minor  and also w ith the lateral head of triceps  
brachii, w hich it covers from the sides. It term inates on the ventral end 
of crista humeri  and on the deltoid tuberosity of humerus. In  the caudal 
part of this m uscle the part which passes by m eans of an aponeurosis on 
to the lateral head of triceps brachii separates from it.

The division, occurring in all ruminants, of this m uscle into pars acrom-  
ialis et pars scapularis, was perceptible in the E. bison which w e dissected, 
but w as not so distinct as that in cattle.

2. M. supraspinatus  (Fig. 5, 14, 15, 16, 30 —  S.) originates in the supra
spinous fossa and on the anterior angle and anterior edge of the scapula.
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The m uscle venter, protruding cranially slightly  beyond the anterior edge  
of the scapula, attains its greatest dimensions at the level of tuber scapu
lae. Above the shoulder joint it divides into two branches of w hich the  
lateral one, as a rule stronger, is attached w idely on tuberculum  maius  
craniale, and the medial one on tuberculum  minus craniale.

3. M. infraspinatus (Fig. 5, 15 —  I.) occupies the infraspinous fossa and 
the greater part of it blends w ith m. deltoideus, which covers it. It is 
attached on the caudal surface of the spine of scapula in infraspinous fossa 
and on the caudal angle and in its ’’free” part (from m. deltoideus) it forms 
a thick, flat venter term inated by a strong tendon on facies musculi infra- 
spinam  and by several tendinous fibres on tuberculum  maius caudale.

P o l e i n e r ’s statem ent (1932) asserting that contrary to cattle, the 
tendon of insertion of this m uscle in the E. Bison was less tendinous, was 
not confirm ed by our observations.

4. M. teres minor  (Fig. 15 —  Ti.) is a m uscle alm ost entirely fused with  
m. infraspinatus  and is differentiated from it only by its extent. The fibres 
of its venter form a w hole w hich, lying caudally in relation to the main 
mass of m. infraspinatus, does not term inate on tuberculum  maius caudale, 
but runs slightly  further to facies teres  (although only faintly perceptible 
in the E. bison) and to the upper section of crista humeri.

5. M. subscapularis  (Fig. 16 —  Su, Su ’, Su”.) located on the m edial side 
of the scapula, perm its of distinguishing three parts clearly separating 
from each other. The cranial one, in the upper section, coalesces with  
m. supraspinatus  and is the thickest of the three. The m iddle one occupies 
fossa subscapularis  and is strongly tendinous. Its fibres run at an acute 
angle in relation to the cranial part and thrust under it to pass in turn 
into a joint aponeurosis. The caudal part, lying behind and partly under 
the m iddle one, coalesces in the upper section w ith m. teres major. All 
three connect at the level of the shoulder joint in a common tendon (prev
iously arranging them selves one on top of the other in the order given) 
which thrusts under the distal head of coraco-brachialis and inserts on 
tubercu lum  minus caudale and below in its vicinity.

During the dissection of the thoracic limbs of tw o fem ales (Poziomka 
and Purata), w e encountered a fairly distinctly separating fourth part of 
this m uscle, wich must be considered as corresponding to that part des
cribed by L e i c h n e r  (cit. acc. to M a r t i n  & S c h a u d e r ,  1938) in 
m. subscapularis  in the goat.

6. M. teres m ajor  (Fig. 14, 15, 16 —  Ta.) originates on the caudal angle 
of the scapula and in the upper section of the caudal edge, coalescing near 
its origin w ith m. subscapularis. The flat venter thrusts under m. latissi- 
mus dorsi, w ith which it also intertw ines fibres and term inates m edially  
to it on tuberositas teres  of the humerus.
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7. M. coracobrachialis (Fig. 16, 18 — Cb.) is a flat muscle, the venter of 
which is divided by a branch of N. musculo-cutaneus  into two parts: 
proximal and distal. Both originate in a distinct tendon on scapular tuber
osity. The proximal part is located more superficially and term inates 
above teres tuberosity. The distal part in the initial section is located  
deeper than the previous one and term inates below teres tuberosity, 
reaching crista epicondyli medialis. This division into the different parts 
is visible in older anim als (Poziomka, Plazma, Plastus, Pluszcz). It cannot 
be seen at all in  the calves of E. bison (Poda), apart from the place where 
the nerve crosses and from a certain difference in the direction in which  
the fibres run.

8. M. tensor fasciae antebrachii  (Fig. 16, 30 —  Tf.) originates on the 
caudal edge of the scapula and on the aponeurosis of m. latissimus dorsi. 
It passes on to the m edial side of caput longum  of triceps in the form of 
a flat venter, term inating on olecranon and in fascia antebrachii.

9. M. triceps brachii occupies the angle betw een the scapula and 
hum erus, forming a group of m uscles in which four distinct heads can be 
distinguished.

Caput longum  (Fig. 14, 15, 16, 29, 30 —  Tr.) originates on the caudal 
angle of the scapula and below  its caudal edge, up to the level of the neck  
of this bone. The triangular m uscle venter, w ith fibres running caudo- 
-ventraly, term inates w ithout the visible participation of the tendinous 
component on the olecranon, covering from the medial side, from the top, 
and laterally, the tendon of the lateral head.

Caput laterale (Fig. 14, 15, 29 —  Tr’) originates on the lateral side of the  
hum eral bone at the level of crista anconea and on the caudal border of 
tendon of m. teres minor. It is covered in its anterior part by m. deltoideus  
and in four out of the six  E. bison dissected by us fuses w ith it. Initially  
thick, the flat venter next term inates on the lateral surface and caudal 
border of tuber olecrani.

Caput mediate  (Fig. 16 — Tr”) originates above and below teres tube
rosity. It is covered in its anterior part by m. coracobrachialis, and in the  
posterior by caput longum. Above the medial epicondyle of the humerus 
this head passes into a tendon, term inating on the medial surface of the 
processus olecrani.

Caput accessorium  (Fig. 18 — Tr’”) originates at the level of the lower 
V3 of the hum erus on its caudo-medial side. The flat, thin m uscle venter, 
with fibres running lengthw ays, term inates on the lateral side of processus  
olecrani under the lateral head of the m uscle described.

R. P o 1 e i n e r (1932) in his otherw ise very detailed description of m. 
triceps brachii in the Et bison makes absolutely no m ention of the caput
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accessorium. He does not even refer to its absence w hen discussing  
differences compared w ith cattle, which gives rise to the suspicion that 
this m uscle unit was overlooked. In all the specim ens dissected by us the  
caput accessorium of m. triceps brachii is relatively strongly formed.

10. M. anconeus (Fig. 17 —  A.) forms a flat m uscle venter, located  
laterally in relation to the accessory head of triceps brachii, and directly  
contiguous w ith the humerus. It originates on the lateral condyloid crest 
and passes on the m edial surface of the lateral epicondyle where it 
coalesces w ith the tendon of the lateral head of the triceps.

This m uscle is relatively strongly developed in the E. bison, and 
corresponds to the relations encountered in small dom estic ruminants, 
but does not possess an independent terminal tendon, as is the case in 
Capreolus capreolus and Cervus elaphus  ( R e i s e r ,  1903; K o m a r e k, 
1958).

11. M. biceps brachii (Fig. 14, 15, 16, 18, 20 — Bb.) originates in a m assive 
tendon on tuber scapulae. It passes into the intertubercular groove 
betw een the branches of m. supraspinatus  and extends into a fusiform  
venter, running on the cranio-m edial side of the humerus. It term inates 
with one tendon on the collateral medial ligam ent of the elbow  joint, on 
tuberculum  ligamentosum mediate  of radius and on the radial tuberosity, 
and with a second tendon on the medial border of the radius.

On the m edial surface of m. biceps in old anim als an elongated groove 
is visible which indicates a tendency, as it w ere, to a division of this 
m uscle into two secondary bellies. In the animals w e dissected w e did not 
find the presence of lacertus fibrosus in the form present in cattle. Only 
in old individuals (Pluszcz, Poziomka) does this m uscle exhibit coalescence 
with the fascia antebrachii  which is thickened on the medial side.

12. M. brachialis (Fig. 14, 15, 18 —  Be.) originates on the neck of the 
hum erus in the caudal half of its circum ference, continuing to the 
beginning of the anconeal crest. The strong m uscle venter is located in 
the m usculospiral groove of the humerus, in itially  covered by the lateral 
head of the triceps brachii and by m. deltoideus.  On reaching the lateral 
side it passes betw een m. brachiocephalicus  and m. extensor carpi radialis, 
and next runs on to the medial side to term inate on the m edial border of 
the radius in the vicin ity of tuberculum  ligamentosum  mediate.  In the 
ventral end m. brachialis  is covered by a tendon of insertion of m. biceps 
brachii. A strong tendinous band passes from the insertion to terminate 
on the ulna near spatium  interosseum antebrachii.

The insertion, described above, of m. brachialis  in the E. bison exhibits 
interm ediate relations betw een those encountered in cattle, where the 
insertion is located on tuberositas radii, and in sm all dom estic ruminants
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in which this insertion is located on processus coronoideus ulnae 
( R e i s e r ,  1903). M. brachialis  term inates in Capreolus capreolus  and 
Cervus elaphus  in a similar way to that in these latter ruminants 
( R e i s e r ,  I.e., and K o m a r e k, 1958).

B. Muscles of the forearm and manus

a. Extensor division

1. M. extensor carpi radialis (Fig. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 29, 30 — Er) 
originates on the lateral supracondyloid ridge, on the lateral epicondyle  
and in the radial fossa. Near the origin it coalesces w ith the venter of m. 
extensor digiti tertii proprius. S lightly  lower, the venter of this m uscle 
undergoes division into two bellies: the superficial and the deep, which  
above the carpus pass into two distinctly separating tendons. The 
superficial one, running m edially, term inates on tuberosity Me. III. The 
deep one —  lateral — term inates more laterally.

In adult individuals a tendinous band passes through the deep venter, 
beginning above the fossa radialis  and joining the lateral tendon. The 
tendons of insertion are crossed from the front by the tendon of m. 
abductor pollicis longus.

R. P o 1 e i n e r (1932) in his description of this m uscle in the E. bison 
refers to the division of the m uscle venter, describing in detail the course 
followed by both tendons. R e i s e r  (1903) also writes of the division of 
m. extensor carpi radialis in ruminants and referring to M ii 11 e r & 
L e i s e r i n g  as authority for this, considers it as usually occurring in 
sheep, and in certain cases also in cattle. M a r t i n  & S c h a u d e r  
consider the division of m. extensor carpi radialis  as a characteristic of 
the m uscle system  of small ruminants. A ll the above authors consider 
this accessory head of m. extensor carpi radialis as corresponding to m. 
extensor pollicis longus of the five-fingered  limb.

2. M. extensor carpi ulnaris (Fig. 14, 15, 17, 19, 29, 30 — Eu.) originates 
on the epicondylus extensorius  and on crista epicondyli lateralis, and in 
one of the E. bison which w e dissected (Purata) also on the margin of the 
fossa radialis of the humerus. The large venter runs towards the fingers 
and above the carpus passes into a tendon ending in one branch on the 
accessory bone of carpus, and in the other on Me. IV.

According to P o 1 e i n e r (1932) the tendon of insertion of this muscle 
sends out fibres to the rudim entary Me. V, which w e noted only in one 
case (Poziomka).

3. M. abductor pollicis longus (Fig. 17, 29, 30 — Ap.) originates on the 
dorso-lateral surface of the forearm  bones in a flat, tendinous triangular 
venter. Above the carpus it passes into a tendon crossing from the front
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the tendon of insertion of m. extensor carpi radialis, and term inates on  
the medial side of the proximal extrem ity of Me. III.

M a r t i n  & S c h a u d e r  (1938) and K o 1 d a (1950) in describing this 
m uscle in cattle do not distinguish the ulnar part of origin. The presence 
of this part of the insertion is characteristic of sheep, goats and Cervus  
elaphus  ( R e i s e r ,  1903).

4. M. extensor digitalis communis  (Fig. 14, 15, 17, 29, 30 —  Ec.) begins 
with a superficial head on epicondylus lateralis and in fossa radialis of 
the humerus, and w ith a deep head on the forearm bones, in the  
neighbourhood of the proximal interosseous space. H alfway along the 
radius both heads join, then pass into a tendon, the location of which was 
described together w ith  the tendon of m. extensor digiti tertii  proprius. 
Above the m etacarpo-phalangeal joint this tendon bifurcates and runs to 
the extensor processes of the third phalanges.

5. M. extensor digiti tertii  proprius  (Fig. 14, 15, 17, 18, 29, 30 — Et.) 
originates on the epicondylus lateralis  of the hum erus (on the cranio- 
-lateral side) above the origin of the extensor digitalis communis. In the  
upper section the bellies of these m uscles exchange fibres. At the level of 
the lower xl\ of the radius, the slender venter passes into a tendon, which  
runs more dorsally than the tendon of the extensor digitalis communis. 
In the section betw een the carpus and tuberosity of Me. I ll both tendons 
are surrounded by a common synovial sheath. On leaving the sheath the 
tendon of the m. extensor digiti tertii  proprius  runs more m edially, 
inserting on Ph. II and Ph. I ll of the third digit. This tendon connects in 
the final part of its course w ith the tendon of m. interosseus medius.

6. M. extensor digiti quarti proprius  (Fig. 14, 15, 17, 19, 29, 30 —  Eq.) 
originates on the epicondylus extensorius  of the hum erus, near tubercu- 
lum ligamentosum laterale  of the radius and on the lateral border of the 
ulna, to which it is attached by m eans of a strong fascia surrounding the 
m uscle venter. By means of this fascia it is in addition attached to the 
dorsal ligam ent of the carpus, to which strong tendinous bands pass out 
from it. Above the carpus the fusiform  m uscle venter passes into a tendon 
running towards the fingers, w idening along Ph. I owing to reinforcem ent 
by the tendon of m. interosseus medius. It d ivides into two branches, 
attached on Ph. II and Ph. I l l  of the fourth finger.

b) F lexor division.

1. M. f lexor carpi radialis (Fig. 16, 18, 19, 20 —  Fr.) is a flat muscle 
originating on the m edial epicondyle of the hum erus and on the medial 
ligam ent of the elbow joint. The m uscle venter at the level of the lower 
1/d of the radius in young individuals, and the upper V3 in adults, passes
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into a tendon running along the m edial edge of this bone. This tendon  
above the carpus receives a synovial sheath, strongly coalesced w ith the 
fascia antebrachii,  which is thick in this place, and passing on the medial 
side of canalis carpalis, inserts on the second carpal bone ,and partly on 
Mc. III.

P o 1 e i n e r (1932) in his description of the final tendon of this m uscle 
did not take into account the insertion on the carpus.

2. M. f lexor carpi ulnaris (Fig. 16, 18, 19 —  Fu.) located most caudally  
in the flexor group, originates alm ost w ithout a tendon on the medial 
condyle of the hum erus and on the flat aponeurosis, thrusting under the 
medial head of the triceps brachii on the olecranon. The group of m uscle 
fibres running from this aponeurosis forms a distinct ulnar head, although  
closely coalesced with the main venter, the w hitely-gleam ing tendon of 
insertion of which runs on the caudal edge of the main venter. It is 
specially d istinctly visible in young animals. The tendon of insertion of 
the f lexor carpi ulnaris which begins at the level of the carpus, coalesces 
w ith  fascia antebrachii and inserts on the accessory carpal bone, partly  
also on Mc. IV.

3. M. f lexor digitalis superficialis  (Fig. 17, 18, 19, 20 —  Fs, F s’.) 
originates on the medial epicondyle of the hum erus and divides into two  
heads blended w ith each other in the upper part. The superficial head 
passes into a tendon at the level of the carpus, w hile the deep head 
becomes tendinous slightly higher up. At the level of the carpus both 
tendons, which are separated from each other by l igamentum  carpi volare  
superficiale, are located superficially in relation to the tendon of the deep  
digital flexor. These tendons coalesce halfw ay along the metacarpus to 
divide at the level of the m etacarpo-phalangeal articulation into lateral 
and medial branches. These branches, together w ith the tendons of the 
superficial head of the interosseus medius, surround the tendons of the 
f lexor digitalis profundus, form ing a sheath round them. Both final 
branches of the tendon of the m uscle described divide once again and 
each of them  ends laterally on the Ph. II.

A band runs from the anterior edge of the venter of the deep head of 
the superficial digital flexor at the level of the lower Vs of the radius 
which connects with the tendon of the deep digital flexor. This is m. 
interflexorius proximalis  (Fig. 20 —  a.) which in all the individuals which  
we dissected contains little m uscular tissue. The situation is d ifferent 
w ith m. interflexorius distalis (Fig. 20 — b.) (it connects the hum eral head 
of the deep digital flexor with the deep head of the superficial digital 
flexor) which regardless of the age of the animal dissected, exhibited the 
presence of m uscle fibres,
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The occurrence of interflexor m uscles in the m uscle system  of the 
thoracic limb, has been described both in cattle and in sm all dom estic  
rum inants (P i t z o r n e, 1905). K o m a r e k  (1958) also described it in  
Cervus elaphus.

P o 1 e i n e r (1932) notes the existence of m. interflexorius  in European 
bison w ithout stating precisely w hether he found the presence of both, or 
of one. Our observations show that both musculi interflexores  occur in  
the E. bison.

4. M. flexor digitalis profundus  (Fig. 17, 18, 19 — Fp.) is a strong flexor  
m uscle consisting of three independent heads, as follows: the hum eral 
radial, and ulnar heads.

Caput humerale  (Fig. 19, 20 —  Fph.) originates on the lateral epicondyle  
and on its crest, and is covered in this place by m. triceps brachii. The 
m assive venter of this head, threaded w ith  num erous tendinous bands, 
exhibits a tendency to division into two or three bellies. They pass above 
the carpus into a flat tendon, concave m edially. In this hollow, on the  
boundary of the transition of the venter into tendon, m. interflexorius  
distalis  is located, in young animals com pletely muscular, in older 
specim ens slightly  tendinous, the tendon of which connects w ith the  
tendon of insertion of the deep head of the superficial flexor (see 
description of this muscle).

Caput radiale (Fig. 20 —  Fpr.) is located the deepest in the im m ediate 
vicin ity  of ossa antebrachii. It inserts on the m edial side of the caudal 
surface of the radius and partly near the interosseous space. The narrow  
flat venter passes into a tendon, which connects in the region of canahs 
carpalis w ith the tendon of the hum eral head. The difference, emphasised  
b y P o l e i n e r  (1932) in the origin of this head in relation to that in cattle  
does not appear justified to us. In all the individuals dissected by us 
(except Platyna) the origin did not extend beyond the lower half of the 
radius.

Caput ulnare (Fig. 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20 —  Fpu.) originates on the lateral 
surfaces and caudal border of the olecranon, form ing a triangular venter  
thrust betw een caput humerale  and m. extensor carpi ulnaris. At the level 
of the proxim al interosseous space the b elly  of the ulnar head passes into 
a strong, flat tendon, lying caudo-laterally on the hum eral head of this 
m uscle and coalescing w ith its tendon of insertion above the carpus.

A ll the heads described have a common tendon located most deeply  
w ith in  canalis carpalis and contained at this level in a synovial sheath  
reaching to the level of the carpo-metacarpal joint. At the level of the 
m etacarpus the tendon of the deep digital flexor is located under the  
tendon of the superficial digital flexor and, not reaching the metacarpo-
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-phalangeal joints, bifurcates into two branches. At the level of the 
metacarpo-phalangeal and proximal interphalangeal joints these branches 
are surrounded by sheaths formed by the tendons of the superficial digital 
flexor and the branches of the tendons of insertion of the superficial part 
of the interosseus medius.  They then term inate on the third phalanges.

5. M. pronator teres  was not found by us in young specim ens. The 
scanty group of m uscle fibres w hich can be distinguished in fascia ante-  
brachii in this region can only be considered as evidence that it is present 
in adult animals.

P o 1 e i n e r (1932) does not m ention this m uscle in the E. bison at all, 
neither does he include its absence in the chapter devoted to the  
differences betw een the m uscular system s of the E. bison and cattle. 
R e i s e r  (1903) found that this m uscle was absent in Cervus elaphus  and 
Capreolus capreolus.

6. M. interosseus m edius  (Fig. 17, 18, 19, 25, 26 —  Im.) located directly  
on the volar surface of the m etacarpus, is strongly tendinous in the E. bi
son and seen from the exterior gives the impression of a tendon, but after 
m aking lengthw ays cuts it is possible to find some bundles of red m uscle  
fibres in its interior. It consists of tw o parts, beginning as a uniform  
m usculo-tendinous formation on the l igamentum  carpi volare profundum  
and on the volar surface of the proxim al extrem ity of the metacarpus. 
Slightly  below  the origin it d ivides into superficial and deep parts.

The deep part divides halfw ay along the metacarpus into three branches, 
the lateral and medial of which run to the external proximal sesamoid  
bones, and the interm edial branch divides up once again into three. The 
weaker, collateral branches run to the internal proximal sesamoid bones. 
The interm edial branch thrusts under the intersesamoid ligam ent, enters 
the interdigital space and passes out on the dorsal side. Here it joins by 
m eans of tw o thin tw igs w ith  the tendons of the extensores proprii of the 
third and fourth digits.

The superficial part, slightly  higher than the one previously described, 
also divides into three branches. The interm edial branch divides in the 
lower 1U of the metacarpus into tw o and jointly w ith the branches of thte  
tendon of insertion of the superficial digital flexor covers the tendon of 
the deep digital flexor. The collateral branches are very w eakly formed  
and run in the direction of the accessory digits (II and V).

The above description agrees w ith the description of this m uscle in 
cattle ( S t e r b a ,  1958),
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4. T H E  P E L V IC  L IM B

A. Inner and ventral muscles of the rump

1. M. iliopsoas exhibits  in European bison, as in other species, a distinct 
division into two units:

a) M. psoas major  (Fig. 10, 24 — Pj.) originates on the vertebral 
extrem ity of the 13th rib, coalesces w ith m. transversus abdominis  just 
behind this rib, and inserts on the bodies and ventral surface of the  
transverse processes of the lumbar vertebrae. The venter, at first broad 
and flat, becom es round at the level of the sacrum and is surrounded  
from the sides and above by m. iliacus. The strong, long tendon of this 
m uscle term inates on trochanter minor  of the femur.

b) Two heads w ith  different origins can be distinguished in m. iliacus.
Caput laterale  (Fig. 23, 24, 29 — la.) is stronger and originates on the

tuber coxae, margo semilunaris  and on facies pelvina  of the w ings of the 
ilium  and sacrum. The concave belly  surrounds m. psoas m ajor  from the  
side and from above, interchanging fibres w ith it.

Caput mediate  (Fig. 24 — la.) is weaker, and originates on the pelvic  
surface of the w ing of the sacrum and on the shaft of the ilium. A flat 
venter interchanging w ith m. psoas minor  surrounds m. psoas major, 
blending w ith it, and then w ith caput laterale. Both haeds term inate in 
a short aponeurosis on trochanter minor.

The description given above of m. iliopsoas does not in principle differ  
from the description of this m uscle in cattle, of course taking into account 
the difference in size.

2. M. psoas minor  (Fig. 24 —  Pm.) is the most m edially located of this 
group. It originates on the caudal part of the lateral surface of the body 
of the 13th thoracic and on the lateral surfaces of the bodies of all the 
lumbar vertebrae. The fusiform  belly  at the level of promontorium ossis 
sacri begins to becom e tendinous, passing into a tendon located laterally  
from the lateral branch of origin of the sartorius. It term inates on tuber-  
culum psoadicum  which is very faintly marked in the E. bison.

3. M. quadratus lum borum  is located most dorso-laterally of the whole 
group. Its structure is segm ental in character, exhibiting individual var
iation in arrangement. It originates, in all the individuals which we dis
sected, in m uscle bundles which run from the caudal part of the body of 
11th thoracic vertebra. Sim ilar bundles also run from the bodies of the 
12th and 13th thoracic vertebrae. In some individuals these bundles all 
term inate on the transverse process of the first lumbar vertebra, and in 
others only the final one term inates in this way, w hile the two previous 
ones term inate on the transverse process of the last thoracic vertebra and
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on the vertebral extrem ity of the last rib. In the lumbar section the  
bundles of th is m uscle run from the transverse processes of one vertebra  
to the transverse processes of another vertebra, crossing som etim es over 
one, and som etim es even over two vertebrae. The final portion of the  
bundles of this m uscle term inates on the inner surface of the w ing of the 
ilium. Som e few  fibres insert on the ventral surface of the wings of sacrum  
also but this w e found in one individual only.

4. M. obturator internus  is a flat, fanshaped muscle, originating on pars 
sacrotuberale  of the sacro-sciatic ligam ent, on tuber  ischii, arcus ischia- 
dicus and along the dorsal side of sym physis  pelvis. The flat b elly  w ith  
fibres running in convergent radiation is located in the region of foramen  
obturatum,  passing through this foramen and forming a m assive tendon  
attached in fossa intertrochanterica  of the femur.

5. M. obturator externus  originates on the outer surface of the body of 
ischium  and along sym physis  pubis  and round the border of foramen ob
tu ra tu m , w ith  the exception of the cranio-lateral part of this border. The 
flat venter surrounds the tendon of insertion of m. obturator internus  and 
inserts by m eans of short tendon in the trochanteric fossa.

6. M. quadratus femoris  (Fig. 22, 23 — Qf.) is located caudally from the 
hip joint and covered from the back by m. semimembranosus. It originates 
near the origin of the tendinous band described together with m. biceps  
femoris  (see description of this muscle) and passes into a fusiform  venter  
with fibres running caudo-ventrally. It inserts on the linea trochanterica  
caudalis.

7. M. gem ellus  (Fig. 22, 23 — Ge.) originates on the acetabular branch 
of ischium  along the lesser sciatic notch and on tuber ischii. The flat single  
venter term inates in a short tendon in the trochanteric fossa.

B. The lateral muscles of the hip

1. M. biceps femoris  (Fig. 21, 27, 29, 30 — Gb.) is, in the E. bison as in 
other ruminants, fused w ith the caudal part of the m. gluteus superficialis, 
forming a m uscle unit known under the name of m. gluteobiceps.  The 
vertebral origin of this m uscle extends along the spinal processes from the 
2nd sacral to the 2nd coccygeal vertebra. The sciatic head is attached on 
the lateral tubercules of the tuber ischii and on the sacro-sciatic ligam ent 
in its caudal part.

The venter is d istinctly divided into tw o parts, differing as to location  
and the direction in w hich the fibres run, which is particularly appa
rent in their lower ends. Above the stifle  joint both parts pass into an 
aponeurosis m aking contact w ith the very strong fascia cruris. The anter
ior part ends on the patellar ligam ents and on the tuberosity of tibia from
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the lateral side. The posterior part ends w ith one branch below this tuber
osity, and the other (after joining w ith the tendinous bands of the sem i
membranosus  and semitendinosus)  on the tuber calcis.

On the boundary betw een the anterior and posterior parts on the m ed
ial side of the m uscle venter, a very strong tendinous band runs originat
ing on the ventral surface of ischium. It runs from the prominence located  
caudo-laterally in relation to foramen obturatum.  This band, bordering 
w ith the caudal edge of m. adductor femoris  (see description of this 
m uscle) as it approaches the stifle joint, becom es increasingly strong and 
is so directed cranially that as a result it reaches to the anterior edge of 
the m uscle and term inates on l igamentum  rec tum  patellae.

The description of m. biceps femoris  in P o 1 e i n e r’s work (1932) 
differs slightly  from our observations of this muscle. The d ifferences are 
particularly evident in the description of the lower part. The tendons of 
insertion of both parts are, according to this author, connected and 
term inate jointly. According to our observations this division applies both 
to the m uscular parts and to the tendons of insertion, certain d ifficu lties  
being encountered in separating these aponeuroses in older specimens.

The joining of the tendon of m. biceps w ith m. gastrocnemius  described  
by P o 1 e i n e r (I.e.) has, according to us, the character of a tendinous 
band, strongly coalesced w ith fascia cruris, which runs under the tendon  
of m. triceps surae to tuber calcanei. Sim ilar relations w ere found in cattle 
(M a r t i n & S c h a u d e r ,  1938), goats, sheep ( R e i s e r ,  1903), and Cer- 
vus elaphus ( R e i s e r ,  I.e., S t e r  b a  & H e g e r o v a ,  1958).

The structure and course follow ed by the tendinous band situated on 
the inner surface of the m uscle corresponds to the behaviour of this band 
in sheep (M a r t i n & S c h a u d e r ,  1938).

2. M. tensor fasciae latae (Fig. 21, 30 — Tl.) connects closely in its origin 
w ith the aponeurosis of m. gluteus superficialis  (with the cranial part of 
which it coalesces) and w ith the deep layer of the gluteal fascia covering  
m. gluteus medius  from the medial side. The osseous origin of this m uscle 
is located on the tuber coxae and lateral border of the ilium.

The venter, which is triangular in cross-section, passes on the lateral 
side into fascia lata, and on the m edial side of the thigh into fascia femo-  
ralis.

The division, visible in cattle, of this m uscle into an anterior and pos
terior part (corresponding to the cranial part of m. gluteus superficialis), 
was not found by us in the E. bison which w e dissected. The com plete 
fusion of these m uscle units corresponds to the relations in sm all domestic 
rum inants ( R e i s e r ,  1903).

3. M. gluteus medius  (Fig. 21, 22, 29, 30 —  Gm.) is covered in its caudal 
part by m. gluteobiceps,  and in the cranial part by the relatively  thick
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gluteal fascia, which fuses w ith its perim ysium . The origin is located on 
tuber coxae, crista ilica and on facies glutea  of ilium , above the insertion  
of m. gluteus accessorius. In addition it also attaches on pars sacrospinalis 
of the sacro-sciatic ligament. The venter of this m uscle coalesces closely  
w ith  m. piriformis  forming its dorso-caudal margin. The clearly visible  
tendinous inscription separates the two m uscles and term inates on the  
apex of trochanter major. The difference is also visible in the d ifference  
in the direction in which the fibres of both bellies run. The belly  
corresponding to the true m. gluteus medius  term inates on the lateral 
surface of trochanter major.

4. M. piriformis  (Fig. 22 —  Pi.) originates on the facies glutea  of ilium , 
and surrounds trochanter major  w ith a flat venter, inserting on the caudal 
border of trochanter major  and below.

5. M. gluteus accessorius (Fig. 23 — Ga.) is an elongated m uscle origin
ating on tuber  coxae and facies glutea  of the ilium  betw een the insertions 
of m. gluteus m edius  and m. gluteus profundus. The venter, w ith  fibres 
running caudo-ventrally, term inates in a strong tendon, crossing troch
anter major  laterally on the caudal border of this trochanter.

This m uscle is considered by some scientists ( M a r t i n & S c h a u d e r ,  
1938; S t e r b a  & H e g e r o v a ,  1958) as part of m. gluteus m edius  in 
ruminants. Both the innervation of these m uscles and their close blending  
found in certain species argue in favour of this view . As both m uscles 
separated distinctly from each other in the specim ens w e dissected, the  
use of the term m. gluteus accessorius may be considered as justified.

6. M. gluteus profundus  (Fig. 23 — Gp.) originates on the outer surface 
of spina ischiadica, on pars sacrospinalis of the sacrosciatic ligam ent and 
on the shaft and low er part of the gluteal surface of the ilium . S ingle  
m uscle bundles are attached in addition on the lateral border of the ilium . 
The flat venter consists of fibres radiating outwards and term inates in 
a strong, flat tendon along the border of trochanter major.

We did not find the insertion of m. gluteus profundus  on the anterior 
surface of the proxim al extrem ity of the fem ur as is the case in cattle  
( M a r t i n  & S c h a u d e r ,  1938), Cervus elaphus  and Capreolus capre-  
olus ( R e i s e r ,  1903).

C. The medial muscles of the thigh

1. M. sartorius  (Fig. 24 — Sa.) is a flat, thin muscle, one branch of which  
runs from the m edial surface of m. psoas major,  and the other from crista 
iliopectinea, this latter branch crossing the tendon of insertion of m. psoas 
m inor  from the m edial side. Both branches join in a narrow venter, runn
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ing towards the foot and coalescing in its caudal border w ith  the cranial 
border of m. gracillis. The aponeurosis of this m uscle ends on tuberositas  
tibiae  and below  it.

2. M. gracillis  (Fig. 24 — G.)is the most superficial m uscle of the m edial 
side of the thigh area. The broad, flat m uscle originates in  a flat tendon  
on the tendon of insertion of the m. rectus obdominis  and along the ventral 
border of sym physis  pelvis.  The upper part of the venter of this m uscle  
covers m. adductor femoris  and m. semimembranosus,  partly coalescing  
w ith  it. It also fuses along the medial line with the venter of this same 
m uscle from the opposite side. The anterior border touches the caudal 
border of m. sartorius  and is cennected w ith it by m eans of the m edial 
fem oral fascia. The cross-section of the venter increases gradually*from  
the caudal border craniad, interchanging fibres near the thickest part w ith  
m. pectineus  lying beneath it.

At the level of the lower lU of the femur, the venter of m. gracillis  pass
es into an aponeurosis, closely connecting w ith fascia cruris  and term inat
ing: a) by means of the aponeurosis of m. sartorius  (with which aponeu
rosis it closely blends) on the m edial epicondyle of the fem ur, b) on the  
m edial condyle of the tibia and below  it, c) blending w ith the fascia cruris 
described previously, which is very thick, on the tibial tuberosity and 
below  it, d) by means of a tendinous band running from th e caudal, thin  
border of this m uscle on to tuber calcis. This band soon after leaving con
nects w ith  a sim ilar one running from m. semimembranosus.

P o l e i n e r  (1932) in describing the aponeurosis of insertion of m. 
gracillis,  lim its h im self to m entioning its common insertion w ith m. 
sartorius,  only adding that the aponeurosis passes into fascia cruris. As 
during dissection w e succeeded in accurately tracing the insertions by 
m eans of this fascia, it has been taken into consideration in describing the 
m uscle. In supplem enting P o l e i n e r ’ s description em phasis is also laid 
on the presence of the tendinous band which is attached on tuber calcis 
and which was clearly visible in all the E. bison w e dissected.

3. M. pectineus  (Fig. 24 —  P.), originates on the sym physial branch of 
the pubis and partly on the cranial part of origin of m. gracillis, which it 
strongly blends. The relatively short, round venter in the upper V3 of the 
fem ur passes into an aponeurosis covering the tendon of m. adductor  
fem oris  from the cranio-m edial side and term inating along the caudo- 
lateral border of the femur, as far as the margin of fossa flexoria  from  
the lateral side.

M. adductor femoris  was described jointly w ith m. semimembranosus  
(see description of this muscle).
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D. The anterior muscles of the thigh

1. M.quadriceps femoris  — the strong extensor of the knee joint, consists 
of four heads as it does in cattle.

a) M. vastus lateralis  (Fig. 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 29 —  VL.) is a strongly  
developed m uscle lying cranio-laterally in relation to the femur. It takes 
origin in a strong, flat tendon on the caudal and dorsal edge of trochanter  
m ajor  (the most superficially located of all those attached here). The 
venter, w ith fibres running cranio-ventrally, forms a hollow  on the m edial 
surface for m. rectus femoris  and m. vastus intermedius.  Above the stifle  
joint the venter passes into an aponeurosis attached on ligam entum  
rec tum  patellae  and on the patella.

b) M. vastus in term edius  exhibits a certain tendency to division in  
connection w ith the different origin. The fibres originating below  t ro 
chanter major  form a narrow flat venter w ith fibres running towards the  
foot, located laterally in relation to the bone. At the level of the low er 1/* 
of the fem ur the venter passes on the dorsal side of the bone and joins 
w ith  the second part of the m uscle, which takes origin on the rough crest 
extending cranially betw een trochanter major  and caput femoris. Both 
parts pass into a common tendon, term inating under the tendon of m. 
vastus lateralis.

c) M. rectus femoris  (Fig. 23, 24, 26 —  Rt.) is a strongly developed round 
m uscle originating on the shaft of the ilium. It runs on the dorsal side of 
the fem ur and term inates on the patella.

d) M. vastus medialis  (Fig. 24 — Vm.) is a flat m uscle taking origin on 
the cranio-m edial surface of the proximal extrem ity of the femur. It term i
nates, tegother w ith the remaining parts of m. quadriceps  on patella and 
l igamentum  rec tu m  patellae.

The description given  above of m. quadriceps femoris  in the E. bison 
agrees in principle w ith that given by P o 1 e i n e r (I.e.). He was unable 
to take the insertion of origin of m. rectus femoris  into consideration, as 
he had only the limb w ithout the pelvis at his disposal. The description  
as a w hole corresponds to the relations found in cattle.

E. The posterior muscles of the thigh

1. M. semitendinosus  (Fig. 21, 22, 29, 30 — Sn.) originates by m eans of 
an inperceptible tendon on the body of the ischium  and on tuber  ischii. 
The triangular m uscle venter thrusts betw een m. semimembranosus  and 
m. biceps femoris. This m uscle passes towards the foot on to the m edial 
side of the femur and at the level of the lower V4 of this bone forms an 
aponeurosis connecting w ith  fascia cruris and term inating on tuberositas
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tibiae  and on crista tibie  from the m edial side. From the caudal border of 
this m uscle a tendon runs which is inserted on the tuber calcis —  teania 
calcanea4).

P o 1 e i n e r (1932) in describing the insertion of this m uscle indicates 
the presence of the thin tendinous bands running from its caudal border, 
which halfw ay along the tibia connect w ith the tendon of m. flexor digi
talis pedis superficialis. These fibres w ere described by us as teania 
calcanea, especially as in the m ajority of the cases they reached to the 
tuber calcis independently. The presence of the teania calcanea  in m. semi- 
tendinosus  in ruminants was established in sheep ( M a r t i n  & S c h a -  
u d e r, 1938) and among wild ruminants in Cervus elaphus  ( R e i s e r ,  
1903). S t e r b a  & H e g e r o v  a (1958), in describing this m uscle in 
Cervus elaphus, state that ’’The thin tendinous branches connect w ith the 
tendon of A chilles”, which differs slightly, it is true, from R e i s e r’ s 
opinion (I.e.) but may be confirm ation of the existence of teania calcanea 
in this mammal.

2. M. semimembranosus  (Fig. 21, 22, 23 —  Sb.) in the European bison 
which w e dissected blends com pletely, or occasionally only partly, with  
m. adductor fem oris . They form a large, flat m uscle located under m. 
gracillis, partly blending with it.

The caudal part corresponding to the true m. sem im em branosus  takes 
origin on tuber ischii, on the body of the ischium  and on the sym physis  
pelvis. Thick in its cross-section, the triangular upper part of the venter 
of this m uscle thrusts betw een m. semitendinosus  and m. gracillis, next 
becoming flat and at the level of the lower V3 of the fem ur passing into 
an aponeurosis, which is attached on the m edial condyles of the femur 
and tibia and on l igamentum collaterale mediale  of the stifle  joint. The 
tendinous band passing from the lower V3 of the caudal border of this 
m uscle term inates on tuber calcis.

3. M. adductor femoris  — separates from m. semimembranosus  only in 
two of the six  individuals which w e dissected and only in the lower 
section. It takes origin on sym ph ysis  pelvis  and partly on the acetabular 
branches of the pubis and ischium. The relatively thick venter term inates 
in a broad aponeurosis on the lower 2/z of the labium mediale  of the femur.

The tendinous band of biceps femoris  (see description of m. biceps fe 
moris) contacts the cranial border of this muscle.

P o 1 e i n e r did not find, in the limb of the E. bison which he dissected, 
the adhesion betw een m. adductor femoris  and m. sem im em branosus , In 
describing in great detail the first of them , he gives in conclusion

4) Term  introduced by R. P o p l e w s k i  (1939).
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a description not differing in principle from the description given  above. 
In m. semimembranosus  the above author does not distinguish teania 
calcanea, which w e most undoubtedly did find.

The presence of the teania calcanea of m. semimembranosus  has been  
established in sm all dom estic ruminants (G r a u, cit. acc. to M a r t i n ,  
& S c h a u d e r ,  1938). The adhesion betw een the above m uscle occurs in 
cattle, sheep and goats.

F. The muscles of the leg and foot

a. Dorso-lateral group

1. M. tibialis anterior  (Fig. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 —  Tb.) takes origin on 
the lateral surface of tuberositas tibiae  and crista tibiae and on condylus  
lateralis tibiae. The flat venter, partly covered from the side by m. fibu- 
laris tertius,  passes into a thin tendon located at the level of the hock 
joint under the tendon of m. fibularis tertius  and term inating on the 
m edial side of the proximal extrem ity of metatarsus.

P o l e i n e r  (1932) also noted the lack of division of the origin of m. 
tibialis anterior into tw o heads. In cattle two heads occur, which initially  
m aintain their autonom y, and blend halfw ay along the venter. The caudal 
head corresponds to m. extensor hallucis longus. The indivisible m uscle 
venter of m. tibialis anterior  is typical of sm all domestic ruminants. (R e i- 
s e r, 1903) and of Cervus elaphus  ( S t é r b a  & H e g e r o v á ,  1958).

2. M. fibularis tertius  (Fig. 22, 23, 25, 27, 29, 30 —  Ft.) takes origin  
together w ith extensor digitalis pedis longus ly ing beneath it, w ith which, 
particularly in the upper section, it m ixes numerous fibres. The large 
venter passes above the distal extrem ity of the tibia into a tendon covering 
the tendon of m. tibialis anterior. This tendon is inserted by means of 
a series of fibres on the calcaneus, II and III tarsal bone and on the medial 
side of the m etatarsus.

The description given  above of the course taken by m. fibularis tertius  
and its insertions in the E. bison corresponds to the one given by P o 1 e i- 
n e r and is in accordance w ith  the relations found in cattle.

3. M. fibularis longus (Fig. 26, 27, 29, 30 —  Fi.). The flat, triangular 
venter of this m uscle takes origin on the lateral fem ore-tibial ligam ent of 
the stifle joint and on the lateral condyle of the tibia, partly covering 
m. fibularis tertius. At the level of the upper l/s of the tibia the venter 
greatly narrows, passing into a thin tendon running superficially in the 
direction of the hock joint betw een m. fibularis tertius  and m. extensor  
digiti quarti proprius. Above the tarsus the above-m entioned tendon  
passes more to the lateral side together w ith the tendon of m. extensor  
digiti quarti proprius,  crossing it from the front and entering into the
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canal bordered by os centotarsale  and m etatarsus. In this canal it runs 
along the m edial side and term inates on the lateral surface of os tarsale  
primum.

The origin, described by P o 1 e i n e r. on tuberculum  ligamentosum  
laterale  of the femur, instead of the insertion given  by us on the lateral 
fem oro-tibial ligam ent of the stifle joint, would seem  to form a m atter for 
discussion.

In v iew  of the abundant material w e had at our disposal, our obser
vations should be considered as being more objective.

Regardless of w hether the origin on the fem ur takes place directly on 
tuberculum  ligamentosum  of this bone (P o 1 e i n e r) or by m eans of the 
lateral ligam ent (our observations) the presence of this insertion renders 
the behaviour of this m uscle similar to that described in sheep ( R e i s e r ,  
1903). In cattle this m uscle takes origin on the tibial bone.

4. M. extensor digitalis pedis longus (Fig. 25, 26, 27 — El.) takes origin  
on the lateral condyle together w ith m. fibularis tertius. The venter of 
this m uscle divides at the level of the upper lU of the tibia into tw o heads, 
the deeper of w hich is called m. extensor digiti terti  proprius and as such 
w ill be described later. The superficial head halfw ay along the tibia passes 
into a tendon running towards the digits, and at the level of the upper lU 
of the m etatarsus blends w ith the venter and next w ith the tendon of 
m. extensor digitalis pedis brevis  (Fig. 25, 26, 27 —  Eb.) which runs at the 
level of the tibial tarsal bone from the dorsal surface of the tarsus. The 
tendon of m. extensor digitalis pedis longus bifurcates im m ediately above 
the m etatarso-phalangeal joint into branches running to the third 
phalanges of the third and fourth digits.

The description given  above of this m uscle in E. bison agrees w ith  the 
description given  by P o 1 e i n e r and corresponds to the relations 
described in cattle.

5. M. extensor digiti tertii  proprius  (Fig. 25, 26, 27 —  Et’.) takes origin 
jointly with m. extensor digitalis pedis longus, the initial sections of the 
bellies of both m uscle closely blending with each other. Certain authors 
describe them  as two heads of one muscle. The venter of m. extensor  
digiti t^rti proprius  is located below the venter of m. extensor digitalis 
pedis longus and  above the tarsus passes into a tendon, which in this 
region runs betw een the tendon of insertion of m. fibularis tertius  and 
m. extensor digitalis pedis longus and above the metatarsus m edially in 
relation to the latter. It term inates on the second phalange of the third 
digit, receiving above the m etatarso-phalangeal joint reinforcem ent in the 
form of the branch of the deep part of m. interosseus medius  in a similar 
w ay to that in the corresponding thoracic limb.
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6. M. extensor digiti quarti proprius  (Fig. 26, 27, 29, 30 —  Eq\), takes 
origin on the lateral fem oro-tibial ligam ent, on the lateral condyle and 
proc. fibularis of tibia and on the lateral border of this bone, along 3A of 
its length. The fusiform  venter above the hock joint passes into a tendon  
crossed from the side by the tendon of m. fibularis longus. Above the 
m etatarsus it runs along its dorso-lateral side, joining, in the m ajority of 
cases, with the venter of m. extensor digitalis pedis brevis  and term inating  
on the dorso-lateral side of the second phalanx of the fourth digit. Above 
the m etatarso-phalangeal joint it is reinforced by branches of the deep  
part of m. interosseus medius,  like the corresponding extensor in the  
thoracic limb.

P o 1 e i n e r (1932) does not distinguish the origin of this m uscle on the 
fibular process of the tibia. This insertion was found by us in all the E. bi- 
sons w e dissected. The presence of this insertion was noted in sheep, w hile  
in cattle it was absent ( M a r t i n  & S c h a u d e r ,  1938).

b. Plantar group

1. M. triceps surae falls into two muscular units:
a) m. gastrocnemius  in the E. bison is strongly developed and consists 

of tw o heads.
Caput mediate  (Fig. 23, 24, 25, 28 — Gs’.) takes origin near the distal end 

of labium m ediale of the fem ur and on the medial condyle of this bone 
above fossa ligamentosa. In addition a strong tendinous band running 
from  the medial condyle of the tibia also radiates into the venter of this 
head.

Caput laterale  (Fig. 22, 23, 26, 28 — Gs.) takes origin on the lateral 
border of the shaft of the fem ur at the level of fossa plantaris, then passes 
into a strong venter.

Both the above heads blend together below the passage betw een them  
of the tibial nerve, and envelop the superficial digital flexor from the 
sides and back .At the level of the distal x/z of the tibia the bellies of both 
heads pass into three tendons (Fig. 28 — a, b, c,) of which the m iddle is 
the strongest and common to both heads. In addition the m edial head has 
its own tendon, in itia lly  located on the medial side, then the caudal side 
and finally  passing on to the lateral side of the common tendon.

The lateral head has a sim ilar tendon, considerably stronger and 
distinctly separating. A bove tuber  calcis all three tendons join and insert 
on this tuber below the tendon of the superficial digital flexor.

In very young individuals the tendon of the medial head cannot be 
clearly separated from the m iddle tendon. In older specim ens (in our 
m aterial specimens over 6 months) this tendon is clearly separated.
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P o 1 e i n e r, in describing the tendons of insertion of both heads of the  
m. gastrocnemius  in the E. bison, found that they are joined. This 
’’junction” on account of the direction in which the fibres run, the close 
blending with the bellies of both heads and also the possibility of dissecting  
it from the two remaining tendons of insertion, has been described by us 
as a separate, middle tendon of insertion of the gastrocnemius  common to 
both its heads.

b) m. soleus (Fig. 22, 23, 26 — Sf.) is a w eakly formed m uscle running 
from the lateral condyle of tibia and blending w ith the tendon of origin  
of m. extensor digiti quarti proprius. The very thin, flat venter joins the 
lateral head of m. gastrocnemius  by its tendon.

We did not find the tendinous band, described by P o 1 e i n e r, which  
according to this author was supposed to correspond to tendo solei, in any  
of the specim ens w e dissected.

2. M. f lexor digitorum pedis superficialis (Fig. 23, 25, 26, 28 —  Fsc.) 
takes origin in a short but thick tendon of origin in fossa flexoria  of the 
femur. A strong tendinous venter blends on its caudal border w ith the 
heads of m. gastrocnemius. In the distal V3 of the tibia this venter passes 
into a tendon located in itia lly  under, then laterally, and finally  above the 
tendons of m. triceps surae. This tendon from above and from the sides 
envelops tuber calcis, inserts on it, and then runs towards the digits, being 
located superficially on the plantar surface of the foot. Above the  
m etatarso-phalangeal joint this tendon divides into two branches, both of 
which connect w ith the corresponding branches of the superficial part of 
m. interosseus medius. H alfway along the first phalanx each of the 
branches of the tendon of the superficial digital flexor again divides into 
two, thus adm itting into this bifurcation the corresponding branch of the 
tendon of the deep digital flexor and inserting on the proxim al extrem ity  
of the second phalanx on plantar side.

The description given above agrees w ith the description of this m uscle 
in the E. bison given by P o 1 e i n e r, and does not in principle differ 
from the description of this m uscle in  cattle.

3. M. flexor digitalis pedis profundus  (Fig. 25, 26, 29, 30 — Fpc.) is 
a group of flexor m uscles terminated by a common tendon. These are:

a) M. flexor hallucis longus (Fig. 23, 25, 26 — Fh.) takes origin on the 
caudo-lateral side of the lateral condyle of the tibia and on the fascial 
septum  lying betw een it and m. extensor digiti quarti proprius. The 
m uscle venter above the tarsus passes into the tendon running from the  
m uscle groove above sustentaculum tali. Below the hock joint this tendon  
joins w ith  the tendon of m. tibialis posterior.

b) M. tibialis posterior  (Fig. 25 —  Tp.) takes origin on the lateral condyle 
of the tibia near the popliteal notch and on the muscular lines of this bone,
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The flat, th in  venter blends in the proxim al section with the venter of the 
previous m uscle and halfw ay along the tibia passes into a tendon, to which  
the tendon of the m. f lexor digitalis pedis longus is joined below  the  
tarsus.

c) M. flexor digitalis pedis longus (Fig. 25 —  FI.) takes origin on the 
lateral condyle and fibular process of the tibia. The m uscle' venter  
halfw ay along the tibia passes into a flat tendon, running on the caudo- 
-m edial side of the tibia in the groove on m. f lexor hallucis longus, and 
later in a sim ilar grove on the tibial bone. This tendon continues on the 
m edial side of the hock joint and joins w ith  the tendon of the two 
rem aining heads below  the fibular tarsal bone.

The tendon of insertion common to the three above-m entionad m uscles 
runs towards the digits along m. interosseus  under the tendon of the 
superficial d igital flexor. Above the m etatarso-phalangeal joint this 
tendon is surrounded by a sheath formed by branches of the superficial 
part of m. interosseus medius.  It divides into two branches term inating on 
the third phalanges of the third and fourth digits.

The description of this m uscle in the E. bison agrees w ith that of the 
same m uscle in cattle.

4. M. popliteus  (Fig. 22, 23, 25 — Po.) takes origin on the lateral condyle  
of the fem ur in a strong tendon, thrusting under the lateral fem oro-tibial 
ligam ent of the stifle joint. The m uscle venter, in itially  rounded, covers 
capsula articularis  from the back and then becomes flat, inserting fanw ise  
in  the m edial border of the tibia.

This m uscle behaves sim ilarly in E. bison to that in cattle.

c. M uscles of metatarsus

1. M. interosseus medius  is located on the plantar surface of the  
m etatarsus and consists of tw o parts: the deep and superficial, the further  
division and course of which correspond to the relations present in the 
thoracic limb.

2. M. extensor digitalis pedis brevis  (Fig. 25, 26, 27 —  Eb.) originates in 
the European bison on the dorsal ligam ents of the hock joint. The flat 
m uscle venter, situated betw een  the tendons of m. extensor digiti quarti  
proprius  and m. extensor digitalis pedis longus, joins the latter at the level 
of the proximal 1/z of the m etatarsus.

IV. D ISCU SSIO N  AND RESULTS

The results given of our observations of the skeletal muscular system  
of the European bison indicate the existence of specific features in the 
form ation of m any m uscle units compared w ith the corresponding m uscles
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in dom estic cattle. This refers here both to features of structure and to the  
topography of individual m uscles of different regions of the body of the  
E. bison.

Among the m uscles of the head of the E. bison the follow ing are worthy  
of note: the degree of developm ent of the cutaneous m uscle system  and 
the d ifferences in details of structure of such m uscles as m. temporalis  
and m. biventer.  The stronger developm ent of the cutaneous m uscle system  
in the E. bison is connected w ith the considerable thickness of the skin. 
This connection was em phased in greater detail by S w i e z y n s k i  & 
P i 1 a r s k i (1956).

D ifferences in the structure of the mandibular m uscles result in the 
greater exten t of the insertions of m. temporalis  and m. b iven ter  mandi-  
bulae. The degree of form ation of m. temporalis  in ruminants is, accord
ing to B o r o w i e c  (1950) dependent on the participation of the incisor 
teeth in the process of taking in food. The function of the venter anterior 
of the m. b iven ter  is ch iefly  to depress the mandible. Consideration of these  
observations leads to the conclusion that the incisors play a greater part 
in the mechanics of taking in food in the E. bison than in dom estic cattle. 
This is confirmed by observations of the biology of this species. Hard 
shoots and the bark of trees form a large part of the food of the E. bison, 
and to bite these off requires strong pressure of the incisors and wider 
opening of the mouth.

The appearance of a live E. bison is in itself sufficient to rouse interest 
in the structure of the m uscles of the w ithers (regio dorso-scapularis) in  
that they participate in the formation of the characteristic ’’hum p” of the 
European bison. This ’’hum p” is the result on the one hand of the 
unusually high spinous processes of the thoracic vertebrae, and on the 
other of the strongly developed m uscles of this region w hich contribute 
to its formation. The m uscles involved in this formation are primarily 
pars cervicalis musculi rhomboidei, m. splenius, m. semispinalis capitis 
and m. spinalis cervicis.

The explanation that the greatly developed m. splenius and m. semispi
nalis capitis are due to the effect of the considerable w eight of the head 
of this animal does not seem  convincing, despite the fact that the opinions 
of certain authors are unanimous in this respect and suggest the inter
dependence betw een the w eight of the head and the degree of develop
m ent of the spinous processes of the m uscles of the withers region. This 
v iew  is refuted both by the results of K r y s i a k ’s investigations (1951) 
and those of R o s k o s z  & E m p e l  (1960). The occurrence of massive 
m uscle units intended solely  for a function so little dynam ic as supporting 
the head, w ith the sim ultaneous existence for this purpose of an ’’econom
ical” construction in the form of ligamentum  nuchae would be unjustified
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’’prodigality” in Nature. These muscles, in addition to the function of 
lifting the head, particularly important to the m ales during fights (hence 
probably, their specially strong developm ent in the representatives of this 
sex) act on one side only and bend the spine in their direction. The living  
conditions of the E. bison, combined w ith the great mass of their bodies, 
make it essential for this mammal to be very agile, which is connected, 
in ter  alia, w ith the ’’elasticity” in the lateral m ovem ents of its spine, 
especially in the cervical region. This requirem ent is m et by the strong 
developm ent of the m uscles referred to above. Confirmation of these  
suppositions is provided by the structure of certain m uscles of the epaxial 
group. M. iliocostalis and m. longissimus dorsi, lim ited in the m ajority of 
E. bison to the lum bo-thoracic section of the spine, do not reach the 
cervical vertebrae, as is the case in domestic cattle. M. semispinalis capitis 
and m. spinalis cervicis  are strongly developed in the E. bison and clearly  
separated from m. semispinalis et spinalis dorsi. Such ’’autonom y” in the 
extent to which the different sections of the spine are capable of m ove
m ent is of great assistance to the E. bison under its living conditions.

The importance of m. rhomboideus  in the m echanics of walking in these  
anim als has not been specially emphasised, despite the fact that it fu lly  
deserves attention. The cervical part of the rhomboideus,  during the free  
phase of the thoracic limb, contracts the cartilage and anterior angle of 
the scapula, thus drawing the shoulder joint backwards. P o p l e w s k i  
(1937) in his investigations of the mechanics of walking, considers the 
shoulder joint as the chief centre of m ovem ent in this phase, and the 
group formed by biceps brachialis  and m. brachiocephalicus as the gener
ators of this m ovement. He considers that the cause of the great develop
m ent of m. brachiocephalicus in quadrupeds is the importance of this 
very function. A ll other m ovem ents take place in the remaining joints 
and, being the result of contractions of other m uscles, possess in this 
sphere, according to this author, a secondary, com pensatory character in 
relation to the action taking place in the region of the stylopodium . The 
question as to w hether in the case of E. bison the activity of the cervical 
part of rhomboideus  is of such a secondary character requires, in my 
opinion, further investigation. W r ó b l e w s k i ,  in describing the walk  
of the European bison writes: ”... it g ives the impression that the animal 
supports the whole w eight of its body on the hind legs, testing the ground 
w ith  the front ones, ready at any tim e to draw back. The hump, which
 assists this original way of w alking” 5). Both W r o b l e w s k i ’s
observations cited above and the structure of this m uscle, described in the 
detailed part of this work, indicate its important participation in the m e

5) Extract cited above translated from Polish,
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chanics of walking. The function of this m uscle in the support phase of 
the limb would seem  to be of even great significance and worth 
investigating.

The remaining m uscles of the thoracic limb in the E. bison do not 
exhibit special d ifferences in comparison with the corresponding m uscles 
in domestic cattle. The sole exceptions to this are m. extensor carpi ra- 
dialis, and m. abductor pollicis longus, which in  the E. bison unexpectedly  
inserts in the same w ay as in sm all ruminants. In the E. bison the m. pro
nator teres  is absent, as it is in Capreolus capreolus and Cervus elaphus.

The muscular system  of the w alls of the thorax is similar to the 
muscular system  of this region in dom estic cattle —  apart from the 
insertions of m. transversus costarum, which also behave sim ilarly in the 
E. bison, to those in sm all ruminants.

Among the m uscles of the abdominal w alls of the E. bison, the strong 
developm ent of the aponeurosis of m. transversus abdominis and the w ide 
extent of m. rectus abdominis  are noteworthy. Such structure of the 
above m uscles, together w ith the very powerful fascia system , result in 
the abdomen of the E. bison being suspended very tautly, and even in  
highly pregnant fem ales the abdomen does not hang down or become 
flaccid.

Among m uscles of the pelvic limb which differ from the corresponding 
m uscles in dom estic cattle are m. gluteobiceps, m. tensor fasciae latae, 
m. gracilis, m. semimembranosus, m. adductor femoris  and also m. tibia
lis anterior, m. fibularis longus, m. extensor digiti quarti proprius, m. ga
strocnemius. The first five m uscles form a group of units closely  
connected with the motor properties of the pelvic limb. The functional 
importance of this group is especially distinct in the support phase of the 
limb (with the exception of m. tensor fasciae latae), w hen the chief centre 
of m ovem ent is situated in the stifle joint, and the effect of contraction  
of m. gluteobiceps  is m anifested by the pushing forwards on its pelvico- 
-vertebral attachments. The effect of this is to ’’push” the pelvis forwards, 
and w ith it the w hole trunk. M. semimembranosus  and semitendinosus  in  
this phase of m ovem ent co-operate with m. gluteo-biceps  and in cattle are 
bi-articular m uscles (hip and stifle  joints). In the E. bison, owing to the  
presence of teania calcanea  of these m uscles, they becom e tri-articular 
and are sim ultaneously extensors of the foot on account of the insertion  
of these bands on tuber calcis. P o p l e w s k i ,  in the work cited above, 
lays special emphasis on the importance of the m ovem ent of the foot in 
the function of the motor m echanism  of the pelvic limb. He em phasises 
the part played in this m ovem ent of teania calcanea of the biceps fem o
ris, and of the what he terms ”tuberal f lexores”. In the light of these  
reasonings m, semimembranosus  and m. semitendinosus  in the E. bison
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also play an auxiliary part in the m ovem ents of the foot and in this way  
increase the motor capacity of the pelvic limbs. A similar functional 
importance must be attributed to the teania calcanea of m. gracillis. 
M. adductor femoris, owing to its blending w ith m. semimembranosus,  
co-operates w ith it in the functions described above. M. tensor fasciae la- 
tae  plays an important part in the sphere of the free limb, w hen the 
centre of m ovem ent sh ifts to the hip joint, and the distal extrem ity of the 
fem ur shifts forwards. The blending of both parts of m. tensor fasciae la- 
tae  which occurs in the E. bison m ay affect its functional importance, not 
in the sense of the direction in w hich it acts, but in its dynam ic capacity.

The functional consequences of the preservation in the E. bison of the 
m. m. tibialis anterior, fibularis longus and extensor digiti quarti proprius 
are difficult to define w ithout m aking biom echanical investigation of these 
muscles. As stated in the introduction this was not the aim of our work. 
These m uscles (sim ilarly to many others m entioned above) exhibit sim i
larity to the relations occurring in this respect in small ruminants, both 
domestic and wild.
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STRESZCZENIE

P iśm iennictw o z zakresu anatom ii żubra nie jest bogate i dotyczy przede w szy st
kim  szkieletu . Trudności w  zdobyciu i przechow yw aniu m ateriału  w  postaci tak  
rzadkiego a jednocześnie tak dużego obiektu badań spow odow ały, że n ieliczne pu
b likacje dotyczące anatom ii części m iękkich tego gatunku m ają w  w iększości cha
rakter przyczynków .

Jako m ateriał do badań posłużyły zw łoki 20 żubrów  różnej płci i w ieku, padłych  
w  latach  1950— 1960, będące w  dyspozycji Ośrodka Badań nad A natom ią Żubra przy 
Z akładzie A natom ii Z w ierząt W ydziału W eterynaryjnego S.G.G.W. w  W arszaw ie. 
Preparacje anatom iczną prowadzono częściow o na m ateriale św ieżym , g łów n ie zaś 
na utrw alonym  drogą nastrzykiw ań dotętniczych płynam i konserw ującym i lub przez 
przechow yw anie zw łok w  basenach z w odnym  roztworem  form aliny. Z am ieszczone 
w  pracy ryciny w ykonano na podstaw ie fotogram ów .8)

P orów nanie w yników  badań nad um ięśnieniem  szkieletow ym  żubra z danym i 
z tego zakresu u bydła dom ow ego oraz innych przeżuw aczy dom ow ych i dzikich, 
w ykazało obecność szeregu różnic. Dotyczą one zarówno zew nętrznych cech m orfo
logicznych jak i topografii jednostek  m ięśniow ych różnych okolic ciała żubra.

Wśród m ięśni g łow y żubra na uw agę zasługują m ięśnie skórne i szczegóły budo
w y takich m ięśni jak rn. tem pora lis  i m. b iven ter  mandibulae.

S p ecjn alie  w yraźne różnice m iędzy m ięśniam i szk ieletow ym i żubra i bydła dom o
w ego zaznaczają się w  okolicy grzbietow o-łopatkow ej, regio dorsoscapularis.  D oty
czy to m. rhomboideus, m. splenius, m. semispinalis  capitis , m. spinalis cervicis .

W grupie m ięśni nadosiow ych żubra ze w zględu na topografię przyczepów  pod
kreślen ia  w ym agają takie m ięśn ie jak: m. il iocostalis, m. longissimus dorsi,  m. sp i
nalis e t  sem ispinalis  dorsi.

Z m ięśn i kończyn, które budow ą sw ą odbiegają od stosunków  w ystępujących  
u bydła dom ow ego, w ym ien ić należy: m. ex tensor  carpi radialis, m. abductor pollicis  
longus, m. gluteobiceps, m. tensor fasciae latae, m. gracill is , m. sem im em branosus,

8) R ysunki w ykonał lek. w et. M ieczysław  W ę g r z y n .
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m. adductor femoris , m. tibialis  anterior, m. fibularis longus, m. gastrocnemius,  
m. ex tensor  digiti  ąuarti proprius  kończyny m iednicznej.

Oprócz w ym ienionych w yżej m ięśni m niej w yraźne różnice w  porów naniu  
z um ięśnieniem  szkieletow ym  byd'a w ykazuje szereg innych jednostek  m ięśn io
w ych żubra.

Z aobserw ow ane cechy um ięśnienia szk ieletow ego żubra dają pew ne podstaw y do 
tłom aczenia ich specyficznym i w arunkam i bytow ania tego zw ierzęcia. W yniki pra
cy stw arzają ponadto m orfologiczne podstaw y do dalszych badań tego zagadnienia  
pod kątem  analizy biom echanicznej.
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Fig. 1. M uscles of head of European bison (The superficial m uscles are removed).

Fig. 2. M uscles of laryngeal region of European bison. M. mylohyoideus:  
a — anterior part, a’ — posterior part.
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Fig. 3. M. tem pora l is  of European bison.

Fig. 4. M andibular m uscles of European bison. Deep dissection. Body and ramus of 
the le ft half of m andible are partially  removed.
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P late X X X II.

Fig. 5. M uscles of neck and thorax of European bison, cf. R ight side. The superficia l 
m uscles and thoracic lim b are removed.

Fig. 6. Topography of M. splenius  of European bison, d1. The preparation is view ed  
from  the right side and som ew hat dorsally.
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Fig. 7. M uscles of the neck, back and loins of European bison, cT. R ight side.
M. splenius  is rem oved.

P late X X X III.
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P late X X X IV .

Fig. 8. M uscles of the neck, back and loins of European bison, cf. R ight side.
M. il iocostalis  is rem oved. M. m. semispinalis  capitis , longissimus capitis  and

longissimus atlantis  are partially rem oved.

Fig. 9. M uscles of the neck, back, and loins of European bison, cf. R ight side.
Lateral part of rn. spinalis e t  semispinalis  dorsi and m. longissimus cervicis  are

en tirely  rem oved.
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Fig. 10. M. m ultif idus  of European bison. R ight v iew .

Fig. 11. M. longus colli of European bison. V entral view , 
a — cervical part, b — thoracic part.

P late X X X V .
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P late X X X V I.

Fig. 12. M. rectus abdom in is  of European bison. V entral v iew . Ra — 
R a’ — m edial portion; 1 — placem ent of the xiphoid cartilage; 2 
linea alba', 3 — placem ent of the atachm ent on the pelvis; 4,5 — 

costal cartilages; 6 — placem ent of the costal arch.

Fig. 13. M. tran sversu s  thoracis  of European bison. Dorsal view .
sterni;  b — diaphragm a  (cut).

-  lateral portion; 
— placem ent of 
fourth and fifth

1 — m anubrium
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Fig. 14. M uscles of shoulder and arm of European bison. L ateral v iew .

Fig. 15. M uscles of shoulder and arm of European bison. Lateral v iew . M.m. d e l to -  
ideus  and biceps brachii  are p a r tia lly  rem oved.

P late X X X V II.
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P late X X X V III.

Fig. 16. M uscles of shoulder and arm of European bison. M edial v iew . M. tensor 
fasciae antebrachii  is partiaiy rem oved.
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Fig. 17. M uscles of right thoracic lim b of European bison from  elbow  dow nwards.
L ateral v iew .

Fig. 18. M uscles of right thoracic lim b of European bison from elbow  dow nwards.
M edial v iew .

Fig. 19. M uscles of right thoracic lim b of European bison from  elbow  dow nwards.
Volar v iew .

P late X X X IX .
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P late XL.

Fig. 20. M uscles of antebrachium  of European bison. D eep dissection, m edial view . 
M. f lexor  carpi ulnaris  is com pletely and caput superficialis  mi. f lexoris  superficialis  
is partially  rem oved, a — m. in terf lexoriu s  proxim alis;  b — m. in terf lexorius

distalis.

Fig. 21. M uscles of g lu tea l and fem oral region of European bison. L eft side.
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P late XLI.

Fig. 22. M uscles of g lu teal and fem oral region of European bison. L eft side.
M. gluteobiceps  is rem oved.

Fig. 23. M uscles of g lu teal and fem oral region of European bison. D eep dessection. 
1 — tuber  sacrale; 2 — tuber  coxae;  3 — tu b er  ischii, 4 — N. tibialis .
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Fig. 24. M uscles of pelvis and thigh of European bison. L eft side, m edial view.

P late XLII.
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P late XLIII.A
Fig. 25. M uscles of leg ' and foot of European bison. M edial v iew . 1 — patella; 

2 — fem ur;  3 —  t ib ia;  4 — calcaneus; 5 — m etatarsus.

Fig. 26. M uscles of right leg  and foot of E uropean . bison. L ateral v iew .
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P late XLIV.

Fig. 27. M uscles of right leg  and foot of European bison. D orsal view .

Fig. 28. M. gastrocnem ius  of European bison. P lantar v iew , a— m edial tendon; 
b — m iddle tendon; c — lateral tendon.
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P late XLV.

Fig. 29. M usculature of European bison, cT. The superficia l m uscle are rem oved.
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Fig. 30. M usculature of European bison, cf.

P late  XLVI.
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KEY TO THE LETTERING

A  — to, anconeus
A p — to. abductor poZiieis longus
Ao — m. atlanloccip ita lis

B, B ’, B ” — to. buccinatorius
Bb — m, biceps bracZiii
B e — m, bracliialis
Br — to. brachiocephalicus
B v —  m .b iv e n le r  (ven te r  anter ior)
B v ’ — m . b ioenter (venter posterior)

C —■ m. caninus 
Cb — to, coracobracZiialis 
Cf — to, cutaneus /row talis 
Cl — to. cleidom asfoideus 
Co — to. cutaneus labiorum  
Cu •— to. cutaneus faciei

D — m. deltoideus
D ’— m. delto ideus (p. acromialis)
D1 — m . depressor  tabii m axillar is  
D m  — to, depressor  lab ii rnandibularis

Eb — m. ext.  digit,  ped is  brevis  
Ec — m .e x t .  digit,  com m unis  
El — m .e x t .  digit,  ped is  longus 
Eq — to. ext.  d igiti IV proprius  
Eq’ — to. ext.  d ig i t i  IV proprius  

(pelvic limb)
Er — m .e x t .  carpi radialis  
E t — to. ext. d ig iti  III proprius  
E t’ — m .e x t .  d ig i t i  111 proprius  

(pelvic limb)
Eu — m. ex t.  carpi ulnaris

Fh — to, flex, hallucis longus 
Fi — m .fab u la r is  longus 
FI — to. flex, digit,  ped is  longus  
Fp — to. flex, digit,  profundus  
Fph — to, flex, digit,  profundus  

caput humerale  
Fpr — to. flex, digit,  profundus  

caput radiale  
Fpu — to. flex, digit,  profundus  

caput ulnare  
Fpc — to. flex', digit,  ped is  profundus  
Fr — to. flex, carpi radialis  
Fs — m. flex , digit,  superficialis  
F s’ — to. flex , digit,  superficialis  

(caput profundum )
F sc — to. flex , digit,  ped is  superficial.  
F t — to. f ibularis ter tius  
Fu — to. flexor  carpi ulnaris

G — to, gracill is
Ga — to. gluteus accessorius
Gb — w . gluteobiceps
G b’ — to. gluteobiceps  (antei'ior part)
G b” — to. gluteobiceps  (m iddle part)

Gb’” — to. gluteobiceps (posterior part) 
Ge — to. gem ellus  
Gm — to. gluteus medius  
Gp — to. g lu teus profundus  
Gs — m. gastrocnemius (caput la terale)  
G s’ — to. gastrocnemius (caput  

m ed ia le )

I — m. infraspinatus  
la  — m. iliacus (caput la terale) 
la ’ — to. il iacus (caput m ediale)
Ic — w . in tercostalis  ex ternus
II — to. iliocostalis  
Im — to. in terosseus m edius  
In — to. in terdigastr icus  
Is — to. in ter  spinalis  
It, I t ’, It” — to. in tertransversarius

J — m. sternohyoideus

La — m. longissimus atlantis  
Lc — to. leoafor costae  
Ld — to. la tiss im us dorsi  
L g — to. longus colli 
Li — m . longissimus dorsi  
Lie — m. longus capitis  
LI — to. leva tor  labii m axillaris  

proprius  
Lp — to. longissimus capitis  
Lr — to. longissimus cervicis  
L t — to. longus a tlantis

M, M’— to, m asseier

Ma — m. m alaris  
Me — to. m u lti f idu s  cervicis  
Md — to. m u lti f idu s  dorsi

N1 — m. leva to r  nasolabialis

Oe — m. obliquus abdominis ex ternus  
Oi — to. obliquus abdominis in ternus  
Om — to. omohyoideus  
Or — to. obliquus capit is  cranialis 
Ot — to. om otransversarius  
Ou — to. obliquus capitis caudalis

P — to. pectineus  
P i — to. pir iform is  
Pj — psoas m ajor
Pm  — m, psoas minor  
Po — to. popli teus  
Pp — to. pectoralis profundus  
P s — to. pectoralis  superficialis  
P tl — to. pterygo ideu s  lateralis  
Ptm  — to. p terygo ideu s  m edialis  

(superficial layer)
P tm ’ — to. pterygoideus  medialis  

(deep layer)

Qf — m. qu adratus  fem oris  
Q1 — w . quadratus lum borum  
Quf — m. quadriceps femoris

R — to. rhom boideus (pars ihorttadiaf  
R ’ — to. rhom boideus (p. cervimWi)  
Ra — to. rec tus abdominis  
Rc — to. re trac tor  costae 
R j — w.  rec tus capitis  dorsalis tun ¡in 
R1 — to. rectus capitis  latere lis :
R t — w . rec tus  fem oris

S —  m. supraspinatus  
Sa — to. sartorius  
Sb — to. sem im em branosus  
Se — to. sp inalis cervicis 
Sd, S d ’ — to. spinalis e l  s(’.mií¡p¡níihh 

dorsi (pars  latera lis ef iñádialíñi 
Se — to. serratus dorsalis 

(pars ca.udalis)
Sf — m. soleus 
Si — to. serratus dorsalis  

(pars cranialis)
SI, s r ,  SI”, SI”’ — to, spienins 
Sm — to. sem ispinalis  capias  
S n — to. sem ilendinosus  
So — to. sem ispinalis lamlm«»?»*
Sp — to, scalenus primnc amUt?

(p. dorsalis)
Spv — to. scalenus prim er 

(p. ventralis)
Sr — to. sternoTOasioidcK/f 
Ss — to. scalenus supruroshdib  
St — to. sternom andibaluris 
S u ,S u ’, S u ” — m. snbsropHiüí 
Sv, S v ’ — to. serral us i >c a! ¡ni 

(p. thoracalis  el cerU/icidíMÍ •

T, T’ — to. tem poral is 
Ta — to. teres m ajor  
Tb — m. tibialis  anterior '
Tc — to. t ransversas  emu »»o*«
Tf — to. tensor fascial?
Th — to. trapezius (jr. ih o i i j rv iy i  ;■
Ti — to. teres  m inor ' :
T1 — to. tensor  fascia»* laid*. • ■■ . '•
Tp — to. tib ialis paid «ribí ' .' y.- '
Tr, Tr’, Tr”, Tr’” — ith i f № №
Ts — to. transversuil
T t — to. tran svera s  .• /
Tu — to. trapezius  | Í Í S I Í Í i Í i ! | í

VI — w . vastu s  later id U 
V m — to. vastu s  mviitnH«

Z — to. zygom aticas ~ 0


